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Scientific Assistant, Office of Cereal Investigations, 

(In cooperation with the North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station.) 

INTRODUCTION. 

The cooperative experiments with cereals at the Dickinson 
(N. Dak.) substation since 1907 have been confined to dry-land 
crops and practices. Varietal and improvement tests and cultural 
experiments have been conducted. The testing and improvement of 
cereal varieties, which have constituted the major portion of the 
work, are reported upon in this bulletin. The varietal tests are dis- 
cussed in detail, followed by a brief statement regarding the efforts 
to improve those varieties which appear to be most valuable. The 

1The Dickinson substation was established in 1905 by the North Dakota Agricultural 

Hxperiment Station and has since been operated as one of several ‘‘ subexperiment sta- 

tions’ located at various points in the State. President J. H. Worst, of the North 

Dakota Agricultural College, was director of the State station from the time the Dickin- 

son substation was established until Jan. 1, 1914, when Mr. Thomas P. Cooper was 

appointed director. Prof. J. H. Shepperd has been vice director of the station during 

the entire period. Mr. L. R. Waldron has been superintendent of the Dickinson sub- 

station except for the year 1909, when he was granted a year’s leave of absence, and Mr. 

O. J. Grace, now superintendent of the Akron (Colo.) Experiment Farm, was acting 

superintendent. In 1907 cooperative cereal work was started at the Dickinson sub- 

station by the North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station and the Bureau of Plant 

Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. During the first few years of this 

cooperation, the Bureau of Plant Industry assisted in planning and systematizing the 

work and in furnishing seed grain, but gave little tinancial aid. More recently, the entire 

salary of the man in charge of the cooperative work has been paid by the bureau. From 

1907 to Jan. 1, 1912, the cooperative work was in direct charge successively of Supts. 

Waldron and Grace, Mr. Charles H. Clark, and the writer, under employment by the 

State. On the latter date the writer was appointed a scientific assistant in the Office 

of Cereal Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry, remaining in charge of the cooperative 

work with cereals at Dickinson. 

On July 1, 1903, a memorandum of understanding between the North Dakota Agri- 

cultural College and the Bureau of Plant Industry was accepted by both parties. This 

was revised on July 1, 1911. This memorandum specified that ‘‘the object of these 

cooperative investigations shall be (1) to improve the wheat industry in the Northern 

Plains region by discovering and producing varieties better than those now grown, 

especially with regard to nitrogen content, yield, earliness, drought resistance, ete.; (2) 

to conduct similar experiments with oats, barley, and other cereals when it may be 

desirable.”’ 

Noty.—This bulletin is of interest to agronomists and cereal breeders generally, and to 

farmers in the northern Great Plains States. 

62800°—Bull. 838—14 1 
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experiments have been conducted principally with spring varieties 
of wheat, oats, and barley, but some work has also been done with 

winter wheat and rye, spring rye, emmer, flax, proso, and grain 

sorghum. : 
The yearly reports of the cooperative cereal investigations at the 

Dickinson substation have been included in the annual reports of 
the substation? for the years 1908 to 1910. Most of the experi- 
ments reported upon in this bulletin were begun during that period. 
The work had not progressed far enough in 1910 to justify a sum- 
mary of the results. With the results of seven years’ experiments 
now available, it seems desirable to summarize them and to draw 

such conclusions as they appear to warrant. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBSTATION. 

It is believed that the results obtained at the Dickinson substation 

are applicable to only a portion of the northern Great Plains region. 
That section lying west and south of the Missouri River in North 
Dakota and including the eastern portion of Dawson and Custer 
Counties in Montana has conditions very similar to those at Dickin- 
son. The rainfall decreases southward into South Dakota and is 
so limited in some places that dry farming as now practiced is not 
profitable. A comparison of the climate of any locality in this 
section with that of Dickinson will aid greatly in determining to 
what degree the Dickinson results may be applied. In order to per- 
mit such a comparison, a detailed description of the substation is 
here given, together with data on the amount and distribution of 
rainfall and other climatological factors under which the experi- 
ments were conducted. 

LOCATION. 

The Dickinson substation is located 14 miles northwest of the city 
of Dickinson, near the center of Stark County, N. Dak., in the south- 
western portion of the State. It comprises 160 acres, which. with 

the exception of one rather high butte, is gently rolling land. The 
elevation is approximately 2,500 feet above sea level. The topog- 
raphy about Dickinson is that of a broken prairie, fairly typical 
of western North Dakota or that part of the State west of the Mis- 
sour! River which is known as the old (preglacial) landscape of 
North Dakota. The flat tops of the buttes and table-lands have 
been going through the process of erosion since before the glacial 
period. | . | | 
- During the past decade this section, comprising approximately 
12,500,000 acres, has passed through a process of transformation 

1 North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, Dickinson Sub-Experiment Station, 

Annual Reports 1-3, 1908-1910. 
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from the open range to small farms and ranches. In 1893 it sup- 

ported 3 banks; in 1908, 5 banks; and in 1913, 98 banks. This 

rapid growth is largely due to the great influx of settlers who have 
practiced general farming instead of exclusive grazing. Although 

there are still large tracts where, because of the roughness of the 
land and its consequent lack of adaptability to diversified farming, 
stock raising is still a dominant industry, this section now pro- 
duces 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 bushels of wheat annually. 

GENERAL PHYSICAL FACTORS. 

A study of the crop yields for the series of years here presented 

necessitates some knowledge of the factors which have influenced the 

growth of the crop. The most important physical factors are (1) 
the soil; (2) the annual rainfall and its distribution; (8) the evap- 
oration, especially that during the crop season; (4) the wind, with 
special reference to that which passes directly over the ground 
surface during the growth of the crop; and (5) the temperature, 
especially the spring and fall frosts which limit the growing season. 
These data regarding the factors recorded at the Dickinson substa- 
tion are summarized herewith. 

SOIL. 

The soil of the Dickinson substation is reasonably typical of a 
_ large portion of the soils of the northern Great Plains region lying 
west and south of the Missouri River, which are mostly residual. 
That at Dickinson is classed in the Morton series. It varies from 

a clay loam to a fine sandy loam. Mechanical analyses of several 
samples taken from the substation show the proportion of clay to 
vary from 9 to 25 per cent; silt, 15 to 47 per cent; very fine sand, 
13 to 29 per cent; fine sand, 10 to 31 per cent; medium sand, 1 to 11 

per cent; and coarse sand, 0.5 to 3 per cent. The soils are seen to 
contain a considerable proportion of clay and silt, but not so much 
that they are difficult to work; and they would ordinarily be called 
light. The soil varies in depth from 8 inches to about 10 feet. 
The color is usually black, but in places it is quite brown and in 
others gray. The subsoil varies from a clay to a fine sand. Chemi- 
cal analyses which have been made show the soil to be fairly fertile. 
The percentage of lime is considerably greater than that found in 
soils of more humid regions, but both it and the potash content 
are less than those generally found in arid and semiarid soils. The 
soils are deficient in humus, owing to the scanty growth of native 
vegetation. : 

NATIVE VEGETATION. 

- The native vegetation on this soil was principally blue grama 

(Bouteloua oligostachya), prairie June-grass (Aoeleria cristata) , 
Buckley’s spear-grass (Poa buckleyana), and needle grass (Stipa 
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viridula), with occasional patches of buffalo grass (Bulbulis dacty- 
loides) and western wheat-grass (Agropyron smithii). The grama, 
buffalo, and western wheat grasses supplied good grazing and have 
sometimes been cut for hay. ’ 

RAINFALL. 

Table I contains a record of the annual precipitation at Dickinson, 

by months, for the years from 1892 to 1913, inclusive. The data pre- 
vious to 1906 were recorded at the city of Dickinson; since that time 
they have been kept at the substation. 

TABLE I.—WVonthly and annual precipitation at Dickinson, N. Dak., from’ 1892 
to 1913, inclusive, with the average, maximum, and minimum for each 
month, 

[Rainfall in inches; T.=trace; data from the records of the Weather Bureau. ] 

| | | | | | 

Year | Jan. | Feb. | Mar. “Apr. | May. | June.) July. | Aug. |Sept.| Oct. | Nov. | Dec. | Total. 
| | | | 

| | 
1892 oe ee aso e 10.32 | 0.60 | 0.60 | 3.60 | 1.77 | 2.20 | 3.89 11. 50 | 0.10 | 0.24 | 0.15 | 0.38 | 115.35 
1 ESIEG Ya wh eh pee ee eet seek] | ol bs 60 | .45 | 2.90 | 12450187" | 246 | 15597 | ze | 02 1 taOG 11. 63 
RG AB yt ae os eres ae ie 0 94 | 2.40} .90} 4.48) 3.44) .95| .90) .58] .47 29 15.47 
TAS aye al ey eae -10 | .32 | 1.06 | 1.36 | 1.69 | 3.28 | 2.47 | .d1 13°} 2.25) | 734 50} 112.01 
it SOG 5 oe af ot re .92| .56 | 1.01 | 2.35 | 5.16 | 2.54 | 1.55 | .58 B02 Gone 18.48 
SG terest ee ae 1.50 | 1.20} 2.21 | 1.93 |. 73 jf 1.19 [12.34 |} 1.06 SOM Merton enon mele iB ay 
WSQS jeter, ee ad Abe . 20 38) 1502) |22500 112301 15635 770 S273 Ula SO meting 
S90 Re eee ees Wee . 20 SZHPANSS sesso | e22 50M e270" eos Ale SOSaielaas .22 20 17.27 
OOO sa Spier ie fae SA BGS} 96/2265) se A Sas e838 tele 19315 51s2 05 6u eA vel noon el Os emi los 
HOGI ae emesis | OL 2-39 |" 270 | 262) 113 1328389) 3.69 19.45 83) 22 SO) leon eee. 
AGO Dee aie Bae Ss. 2 .18 | 1.43 | 2.64 -16 | 3.02 | 2.56 |13.34 |11.89 | 1.05 | 1.10 | 1.40 | 1.30 | 116.07 
IOS E eS ae See eae | 1.85 | 1.20 | .31 | 3.591 1.18} .52 | 5.52 | 3.70] .08| .13] .82] 116.90 
1Q04 eee tel sc ee .33 | .60) 2.02] .92| .90/6.10| .32% 2.68] .26] .22) .04/ .80 15.19 
HOODS Shien s ee cranes & LPB || -Nocle) 15 09 | 2.74 ) 3.75 | 3.46 | 1.48) 2.06} .71 | 1.31 | -.08 16.55 
1O0G Hie Feo eee = .65 | .40 O85 LOM dolla 40 SIG e2564e eon el Aare an eee 20. 46 
OD eos oe . 80 .14 39 SON MsoGNi22 52512488251 sI Son ele SON 2 02 5277 13. 67 
1) 1 eae eae -28 | °.73 | 1.42 | 1.27 | 3.50 | 4.30! 1.41 | 1.41 | 1.67 | 2.47! .78| .24 19.48 
1QQO MAA Oe Pe An SEA ogy? 25 51 | 5.78 |. 3.28 |. 1.89 | 5.54) .83 | 1.08) -29 | 1.02 21.26 
1.910 sos 8s See 34a ROP leva |) ale Payee hp eyes |S sO4 es SLOT lone douse 
AQT eS Iiee Soe ee -90 | .55 | .59 | 1.63 | 2.61 | 1.27 | 2.18 | 2.63 | 2.16 | .56| .22| 15.72 
Tee cae Senne 410 | Sed 2es50 | 2.42 | 3.99 | 1.92 | 3.80 | 2.68 | 1.89 | 1.15 ike Pe be 19. 06 
TI ee ete eee eS. OF a2 52 | 1.78 | 1:77 | 1.36 | 2:70 | .94 | 1.04 ABP Poe 11.93 

Average..._. | .438 1 .47] .92 | 1.19 | 2.54 | 2.82 | 2.24 | 2.05 | 1.08 die soz 43 15. 46 
Maximum.._| 1.50 | 1. 2 2.64 | 3.60 | 7.11 | 6.10 | 4.82 | 5.54 | 3:70 | 2.73 | 2.65 | 1.25 21. 23 
| fee ABS Pe | > e1bs Ces S83 ela eeAo deen Oo OSs 0285 20 | 11.63 

} : 

1 Estimated from surrounding stations. 

The average annual precipitation at Dickinson for the past 22 
years, as shown in Table I, has been 15.46 inches. This table shows 

that the maximum precipitation during the 22 years from 1892 to 
1913, inclusive, was 21.26 inches (in 1909) and that the minimum for 
the same period was 11.63 inches (in 1893). The precipitation during 
the year 1913 was only 0.3 inch greater than the minimum for the 22 
years the records have been kept. The precipitation has been above 
normal 11 years and below normal 11 years. This fact is shown 
graphically in figure 1. Table I shows further that May, June, July, 
and August are the wettest months, June having the highest average 
rainfall, 2.82 inches. December and January are the driest months. 
Most of the precipitation from November to March comes in the 
form of snow. 
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The average monthly distribution of the precipitation at Dickinson 
is presented graphically in figure 2, which shows a gradual increase 
in precipitation from January to June and a gradual decrease from 
June to December. This distribution is very favorable to the use of 
crops. However, the small amount of precipitation received during 
the fall and winter months makes crop growth almost entirely de- 
pendent upon the precipitation which occurs during the growing 
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Fic. 1.—Graph showing the annual and the mean precipitation for the 22 years from 

1892 to 19138, inclusive, at Dickinson, N. Dak. 
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season. The normal precipitation for the months of April, May, 
June, July, and August, the growing season at Dickinson, is 10.84 
inches, or 70.1 per cent of the normal for the entire year. Should a 

drought period occur during the months of June and July, as was 
the case in 1911, a small crop is hkely to result, even though the pre- 

cipitation for the year is above normal. The precipitation and 
evaporation during the growing season for the seven years during 
which cooperative experiments with cereals have been conducted 
at the Dickinson substation are given in Table II. 
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TaBLeE II.—lonthly precipitation and evaporation (from a free water surface) 
at the Dickinson substation for the crop season (April to August) of the 
uears 1907 to 1913, inclusive. 

[Data (in inches) from the records of the Biophysical Laboratory of the Bureau of Plant Indusiry.] 

} 
} 

May. June. July. | August. 
; | 

April. | | Total. 

Ratio 
a z = : = eat tes Seats Seat ats : of | 
54. Sse < E = SU 7s = eel he = 5 = | precipi- 

Year. = |/s = = = = | = | = = eat = = tation 

eee eg hel fae =a Fer Nike fe oe Cee a een fas) PP 2 S| evapo- 
aa 5 ® = 2 S | te eee | S = = = fee 

ae | = — = ~ => ; | _ = = — = 

| | 
IO 0.30 | 3.200 | 1.38 | 4.765 | 2.68 | 6.019 | 4.82 | 5.886 | 1.93 | 6.755 | 11.11 | 26.625 | 1:2. 40 
ti ie ae 1.27 | 3.300 | 3.79 | 4.450 | 4.06 | 5.898 | 1.34 | 7.506 |. 1.36 | 6.844 | 11.82 | 27.998 | 1:2.37 
ir a ae '60 | 3.170 | 6.04 | 4.922 | 3.02 | 4.924 | 1.87 | 5.360 | 5.54 | 6.813 | 17.07 | 25.189 | 1:1.48 
1910. | 1.71 | 5.420 | 1.26 | 5.187 | 3.03 | 7.097 | 2.35 | 8.678 | 1.48 | 5.665 | 9.83 | 32.047 | 1:3.25 
TT see aaa k 48 | 5.290 | 1.63 | 5.794 | 2.61 | 7.028 | 1.27 | 9.259 | 1.69 | 5.478 | 7.68 | 32.849] 1:4.28 
1912.02 2.51 | 3.650 | 3.99 | 4.671 | 2.06 | 5.528 | 3.90 | 6.020 | 2.71 | 5.922 | 15.17] 25.791 | 1:1.70 
YE pa oe 59 | 4.150 | 1.63 | 3.978 | 1.83 | 6.951 | 1.26 | 7.211 | 2.79 | 6.882| 8.10 | 29.172] 1:3.60 

Average.| 1.07 | 4.030 | 2.82 | 4.895 | 2.76 | 6.206 | 2.40 | 7.131 | 2.50 | 6.337 | 11.54 | 29.524 | 1:2.56 

The average precipitation during the growing season for the seven 
years from 1907 to 1913, inclusive, as shown in Table II, is 11.54 

inches, or seven-tenths inch greater than the 22-year normal (Table 
I) for the same months. Table II also shows the seasonal precipi- 
tation for the years 1907 and 1908 to be very close to normal: that 
of 1909 about one-third greater: of 1910 and 1911 considerably less} 
of 1912 greater: and of 1913 less than normal. , 

EVAPORATION. 

Next to the seasonal precipitation, the seasonal evaporation is 

probably the most important factor influencing the growth of crops at 
Dickinson. The daily evaporation has been recorded at the Dickinson 

substation, and the total amount (inches) per month and for the 

growing season is shown in Table II. The evaporation is determined 
from a free water surface, the method being that employed at all of 

the stations where the Biophysical Laboratory of the Bureau of 
Plant Industry has been cooperating.t The average evaporation for 

the five months from April to August, inclusive, for the seven years 

from 1907 to 1913 was 29.524 inches. The lowest total evaporation— 
25.189 inches—was recorded in 1909, the year of the greatest rainfall. 
The largest total evaporation—32.849 inches—was recorded in 1911, 
the year of the lowest seasonal rainfall. Thus the amount of evapo- 
ration usually varies inversely with the amount of precipitation. 

The ratio of precipitation to evaporation, also given in Table II, 
shows the evaporation for the seven years to be 2.56 times the precipi- 

tation. In 1909 the ratio was the narrowest, the evaporation for 
that year being only 1.48 times the precipitation. In 1911 the ratio 
was the widest, when the evaporation was 4.28 times the precipita- 

1Briggs, L. J., and Belz, J. O. Dry farming in relation to rainfall and evaporation. 

U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Plant Indus. Bul. 188, p. 16—20, 1910. 
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tion. These ratios for the different years compared with the average 

ratio for the entire period offer an excellent basis for judging the 
seasonal conditions under which the experiments reported in this 
bulletin were conducted. 

BWR UTA ED MR. AWE 7I9I¥ SUNME SOLE AUG. SEP OC7 MOK LETC. 
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lic. 2.—Graph showing the average monthly precipitation for the 22 years from 1892 

to 1918, inclusive, at Dickinson, N. Dak. 

WIND. 

The anemometer used at the Dickinson substation was not ob- 

tained until June, 1908, and for that reason the records of the wind 
for 1907 and for May, 1908, are not available. Complete records 
for April were not taken except for the years 1912 and 1913, when the 
averages were 8.4 and 9.4 miles, respectively. Since June, 1908, a 
complete record of the wind during four months of the growing 
season has been kept. The anemometer stands next to the evapora- 
tion tank at a height of about 2 feet from the surface of the ground. 
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The average wind velocities in miles per hour during the months 
from May to August for the years 1908 to 1913, inclusive, are pre- 
sented in Table ITI. 

TABLE III.—Average wind velocity at the Dickinson substation, by months, 
from May to August for the years 1908 to 1913, inclusive. 

[Data (in miles per hour) from the records of the Biophysical Laboratory of the Bureau of Plant Industry.] 

Month. | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 1913 | Average. 
| 

May esse cons wee 4 Sent ian ee ae | oe Bho: O26") one de aad 8.9 
GUNG Seb 8 A eee 4 ae eee ee 82912720 6.7 7.3 6.6) 7.9] 7.4 
Hinky p Sen sh Ga! Se eo eek eer Aue 4.9 5.6 ag Ba aa res 5.6| 6.4 | 6.0 
ATIETISE = sas ec C2 oe Reon wee oh 5.9 Ee eS ee ad fare 5.8 

AVerAb et soared Cae See ete 6.6 6.7 6260? nna eee 7.0 | 7.0 
| | 

Table III shows the average wind velocity at Dickinson to be 7 
miles per hour from May 1 to August 31. It also shows that there 

is a general decrease in the velocity of the wind from May to August. 
The greatest seasonal velocity was recorded in 1911, which was the 

year of least rainfall and greatest evaporation. During July of that 
year protracted hot winds occurred, which caused the velocity for 
that month to be unusually high. The low yields recorded in 1911 
were due largely to injury to the growing crops by these winds. 
The wind for any one day (24 hours) very seldom exceeds a total of 
500 miles, while the hourly velocity seldom exceeds 30 miles an hour. 
The wind is usually from the northwest or the southeast. 

TEMPERATURE. 

A maximum and minimum thermometer and a dry-bulb ther- 

mometer are in constant use at the substation during the summer 

months. A summary of the mean, maximum, and minimum tem- 

peratures during April to August. inclusive, for the past seven years 
is presented in Table IY. 

TaBLe IV.—Summary of mean, maximum, and minimum temperatures at the 
Dickinson substation, by months, for the crop season (April to August) of 
the years 1907 to 1913, inclusive. 

[Data (in °F.) from the records of the Biophysical Laboratory of the Bureau of Plant Industry. ] 

April. May. June. July. | August. 

B di4 si¢| gj¢ aig = | € Seasonal 
car. ) |8]3 all =| 5 | See = | 5 | mean. 

48 Blea |S 84 lS 1S | ae) 3oqeeaesoleseas 
See se es be ead ee ea eae! ee ee 
Oo] 38] -v ) So | ex ° Soj|la| oO] os = ) 3 = 

ee ee ei ree ee =o ea eran a bh = 

MODE Reeth es eee et 35 | 69 | 5 | 43 | 74] 11 | 56] 86} 30 | 64 | 93 | 44 | 64 | 97 | 34 52 
AOD R a ea aoe CEI Be | 43 | 88 |—6 | 49 | 74 | 20 | 59 | 88 | 37 | 70| 97 | 40 | 64 | 100 | 27 | 58 
MOOO Seo oe ak ees 34 | 62| 4] 51] 86 | 20! 62 | 94) 41 | 67| 93] 46] 68| 94] 38 | 56 
AOIO oe Ake ae eo he 49 | 89 | 18 | 50 | 80 | 24 | 64 97 | 29 | 69 | 107 | 41 | 61 97 | 33 59 
7 YY 1 DeSean Be a Si ey 39 | 8&7 6 | 52) 86 | 23 | 65 | 97 | 41 | 66 | 101 | 37 | 60 | 95] 28 56 
11D eee eRe ee 44 | 75.) 16 | 52 | 82 | 32 | 61 | 97 | 32 | 65] 91} 36 | 64) 87 | 41 57 
NOISE: So eee eee eee 46 | 85 | 19 50 | 92 | 24 | 63 | 97 | 35 | 65 96 | 40 | 69} 97 | 42 59 

AW OTAlG ae eres | 31 | 79| 9| 50 67 | 97 | 41 | 64 | 95 | 35 57 A EPP 93 | 35 
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Table IV shows that the highest average mean, maximum, and 

minimum temperatures have been recorded in July, and that in this 
month alone frost has not occurred. This table also shows that the 

average mean temperature for the different seasons varied but little 
from the 7-year average of 57° F. 

Table V gives the dates of the last spring and first fall frosts and 
the number of days in the frost-free period during each year from 
1907 to 1913, inclusive. The latest date on which frost has occurred 

in spring during the 7 years was June 5, in 1910 and 1912; the earliest 
frost in the fall during this period was on August 19, 1907. The 
average frost-free period for the 7 years is 99 days. 

TaBLe V.—Dates of: the last killing frosts in the spring and the first killing 
frosts in the fall at the Dickinson substation for the years 1907 to 1913, in- 
clusive; also the temperatures recorded and the length of the frost-free period 
for each year. 

[Data from the records of the Biophysical Laboratory of the Bureau of Plant Industry. } 

Last frost in spring.| First frost in fall. 

eas Frost- 
Year. | free 

Temper- Temper- | period. 
Dave. ature. Date: ature. 

Scale oh eke Days. 
LG) prec rere ena i Me ahaa Be eas we eA! June 4 30 | Aug. 19 34 76 
TO S'S 5 SiS eG Ses Ae ee ees a a May 21 29 | Aug. 21 27 92 
IO) nes cadets oS 55s Shim tare Ee ee re re ree Re nee May 17 32 | Sept. 14 34 120 
OW eae oe BeOS SOE Sac pe eee tee iets oan a anes June 5 29 | Sept. 8 28 95 
TIL es ies BG SiS ise ae eo haa Ae Sm aS eed May 27 27| Aug. 27 28 92 
NOI ean GaSe aaa ore SaaS a eae See ea June 5 32 | Sept. 21 32 108 
OD. Bas Se wicks Foes ce Peo Seen tea ee a a May 21 32 | Sept. 10 30 112 

INSISTS oo se sao 4 soe ge Or ee ee eee See INGE Vine 2 Sialeee eee SI] Dis 45. |Seece cues 99 

NATURE OF THE WORK. 

In all the varietal tests at Dickinson the primary object has been 
to determine the relative yielding power of the different varieties 
and to discover kinds better adapted than those ordinarily grown. 
Efforts have also been made to improve the yield of the leading 
varieties by selection and to find reasons for the existing variation 
in yields between different groups of varieties of the same cereal. In 
order to make these studies complete, it was necessary to divide the 
work into plat and nursery experiments. The plat experiments were 

designed to conform as nearly as possible to the best farm prac- 

tices in the northern Great Plains region. On these plats the crops 
were studied on an extensive scale. In the nursery tests, which were 
confined to short rows, the crops were studied intensively. The rows 
were uniformly spaced and a weighed quantity of seed was planted 
in each row. This method made possible the testing of a large num- 
ber of varieties and offered a means of making a study of a consider- 
able number of plants of each variety. 

62800°—Bull. 33142 
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CONDITIONS OF THE PLAT EXPERIMENTS. 

DIMENSIONS OF THE PLATS. 

Most of the field tests were conducted on tenth-acre plats. These 
plats are mostly 24 feet wide by 181.5 feet long, though a few are 
33 feet wide and 132 feet long. In some years, on account of lack 
of space or seed, the plats were one-twentieth acre in size, measuring 
12 by 181.5 feet cr 16.5 by 132 feet. The plats lay side by side in 
series, which extend both north and south and east and west. They 
are separated within the series by 3-foot alleys, while the series are 
separated by 16.5-foot roads. Each plat is thus bounded on the sides 
by a 3-foot alley and on the ends by a 16.5 foot road. A general view 
of the plats is shown in figure 3. 

Fic. 3.—General view of the varietal plats of cereals at the Dickinson substation in 

1910. 

TREATMENT OF THE PLATS. 

For the first year’s planting the land had been broken from virgin 
soul the previous spring and backset cr else worked down well with 
disk and harrow and kept free from weeds throughout the season. 
The following spring most cf the land was double disked and har- 
rowed. In all cases, sufficient spring cultivation was given to put the 
land in good tilth and keep down the weeds. The treatment of the 
plats for each succeeding year is given in the discussion of each crop. 
Cultivated crops (corn or potatoes) are grown in alternate years on 
the plats used for the experiments with cereals. This system gives 

nearly as good results as would be given by a system of alternate 
cropping and fallowing. and much better results than continuous 
cropping to cereals. For the cultivated crop the land is spring 
plowed to a depth of about 8 inches, disked, and harrowed. The 
plats are harrowed at least once after planting to corn or potatoes, 
and frequent cultivations are given during the season, thus keeping 
them free from weeds. After removing the crop in the fall the land 

is usually harrowed. 
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The plats are prepared for seeding to the cereals by double disking 

and harrowing. ‘The seeding is done with a 6-foot single-disk drill. 
The disks are 6 inches apart, with a covering chain attached to each 

disk. The seed is sown as uniformly as possible at what is considered 

the best rate and covered to a depth of 2 to 3 inches. Before seeding, 
it is treated for smut with a solution containing 1 pound of formal- 

dehyde to 40 gallons of water. The wheat is sown as soon as the 
land can be put in proper tilth in the spring, which is nearly always 
possible by the middle of April. Oats and barley are usually sown 
a week or ten days later. 
When the plants are about 6 inches high, the plats are usually cul- 

tivated across the drill rows with a spring-tooth weeder. This imple- 

ment is very efficient in breaking the crust and is less severe on the 
young plants than the spike-tooth harrow. No further cultivation is 
given. The plats are rogued each year in order to keep the varieties 

as free as possible from mixtures. The harvesting is done with a 
binder. The bundles are shocked and allowed to stand on the fields 
for two to four weeks before they are thrashed. 

CHECK PLATS. 

Check plats for determining the comparative or computed yields 

_ of the varieties have been used since 1908 in the varietal tests of wheat 

and since 1909 in those of oats and barley. These check plats, which 
are distributed through a series, are sown to the same variety and 

given identical treatment. In the series of wheat varieties, two check 
_ plats were sown in 1908 and three in 1909. The results mdicated 

that a greater number of check plats should be used if any value was 
to be attached to the computed yields obtained by their use. In 1910 
the practice of planting every fifth plat to the same variety as a 
eheck was adopted, and since that time this method has been in use 
for all the varietal tests of wheat, oats, and barley. - 

It was believed that the difference in yield of these check plats 

would show the variation of the soil throughout the series and that 
their average yield would equal the average yield of the variety 
used if it had been grown on the entire series. Then, by knowing 
the plat yield of a variety, its average yield per acre in terms of the 
check variety could be computed with reasonable accuracy. From 

the yield of the check plats distributed through the series, the 
rates of increase or decrease were computed for all plats. This dif- 
ference was added to the actual yield of the varieties or subtracted 
from it, as the case might be. A different method, which is con- 

sidered better, was used in 1912 and 1913. After obtaining the actual 
yield of all plats and the average yield of all checks, a graduated 
yield was figured for all plats from the yield of the different checks. 
The actual yield is then divided by the graduated yield and the 
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quotient is multiplied by the average yield of all check plats. The 
two methods are more clearly shown in the following equations: 

FIRST METHOD. SECOND METHOD. 

r=at+(b—-y). . L=A~-y Xb, or aby. 

Wherein, @=actual yield of variety. 

b=average yield of all check plats. 

“£=computed yield of variety. 

y=assumed yield of check. 

The check system as used at Dickinson has proved to be only 
fairly satisfactory. It affords a means of gaining a better idea of 

the relative yielding power of several varieties during certain seasons 
than would have been the case had no system designed for that pur- 
pose been used. In other seasons, however, the yields of the various 
check plats were influenced by so many uncontrollable factors (mois- 
ture, weeds, etc.) that to assume that any one of the other varieties 
would be affected by the same cause and to a like degree would be 
more of a theory than a determination. Usually the yields of the 
check plats were quite uniform; however, they sometimes varied as 
much as 50 to 100 per cent. A variety grown on a plat next to a 

high-yielding check plat will have a computed yield less than its 
actual yield. If next to a low-yielding check plat, the computed 
yield of the variety will exceed its actual yield. When the yield of 

a check plat is unusually high or low, the computed yield of varieties 
grown on adjacent plats are unusually and sometimes unreasonably 
low or high. Such instances cause one to accept with caution results 
based on computed yields alone. It is thought that actual yields of 
a variety for a period of several years, especially when the variety 
is shifted to several different places on the farm, are fairly depend- 
able. For these reasons and because computed yields are not available 
for all years, the conclusions in this bulletin are based principally 

on the actual yields. The computed yields for those years in which 
they were determined are given for the purpose of comparison. 

VARIETAL TESTS. 

The plat tests have included a large number of varieties and strains 
of cereals imported from various parts of the world. Many of these 
were introduced during the early years of the work and have since 
been discarded. Those varieties which appeared to be best adapted 
to the conditions of western North Dakota in regard to yield, growth 
habits, utility, etc.. have been continued in the trials, which have 
included 53 varieties and strains of spring wheat, 38 of spring oats, 
16 of spring barleys, and a number of varieties of winter wheat and 

rye, spring rye, and emmer. With some of these cereals the duration 

of the trials is too short to be conclusive, while with aka) some very 

satisfactory results have been obtained. 
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Rather complete data are taken upon the behavior of the different 

varieties. The quantity of grain actually sown upon the plat is de- 

termined by weighing the grain placed in the drill and that taken 

out after the plat is seeded. The difference in the two weighings 
is the actual quantity of grain sown. After the plants emerge and 
when it is certain no more will appear, the number of thousand plants 
to the acre is determined for each variety.t| Notes on the date of 

planting, emergence, heading, ripening, and harvesting each variety 
are also taken. At harvest time a small but representative sample of 
the grain from each plat is pulled and taken to the laboratory for 
further study. 
A small separator with an 18-inch cylinder is used in thrashing. 

The total weight of the crop and the weight of the thrashed grain 
from each plat are obtained. The weighings are made at the thrash- 

ing machine, one just before and the other immediately after the 
grain is thrashed. If the separator does not deliver the grain free 
from chaff and dirt, it is cleaned and reweighed. The weight of the 
grain is subtracted from the total weight of the crop, to determine the 
weight of the straw and chaff. The weight of grain and the weight 
of straw per plat are multiplied by the proper factor, to determine 
the yield in pounds per acre. The weight of grain divided by the 
standard weight per bushel of the crop gives the actual yield of grain 
to the acre. In the laboratory a study is made of the sample of grain 
taken from each plat. The percentage of rust infection, if any, ‘is 
noted. The average height, head length, culms per plant, heads per 
plant, and grains per head of 10 plants from each plat are recorded. 

Small samples of grain of a portion of the wheat varieties are sent 
to the North Dakota Agricultural College, where milling and baking 
tests are made. 

WHEAT. 

Tt is well known that the northern Great Plains area is primarily 
a spring-wheat region. Practically no winter wheat is grown in west- 
ern North Dakota. Farmers have many times planted small areas 
to winter wheat only to have it killed during the winter or spring 

by freezing. The varietal tests of this crop at Dickinson have been. 
confined almost entirely to the spring wheats. 

SPRING WHEAT. 

The annual and average yields in bushels per acre obtained in 
varietal tests with spring wheat at Dickinson from 1907 to 1913 are 
given in Table VI. The 1912 crop was entirely destroyed by hail; 
hence, the results of only six years are given. Check plats have been 
used since 1908. 

'For an explanation of the method used in making these determinations, see p. 22. 
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TABLE VI.—Actual (annual and average) yields of 53 varieties of wheat grown 
at the Dickinson substation, 1907 to 1913, inclusive.’ 

Variety. 

Kabankay sseies. 24 eee eee 
GhirkaiS princi: sens 
RGY;S UI OUHT Cees paaneatee seer 
Crossbred Bluestem (N. Dak. 

No. 318) 

Arnautka (Wild Goose). -....- 
FAT Kae ener eee Sols AC 
Pelissier 

TET a Es ey te eS Ne Se ese lea R Dee 
Haynes Bluestem (Minn. No. 

NGO) eer ae tenes Rae ah ae El 
Gatineau 

Haynes Bluestem 
Bolton Bluestem 

Ee beSee ae Weta ne ea eRe ED Ce 
Giallo] OSA tees ete ta ase 
Mexican No. 1 
Mexican No. 2 

Bowman 

Pringle Champlain........... 
Wihite ites: 2 nese s Seater 
Durum No.1 

| Durum No. 4 

HeAVEAT OFURIS © (eee Seth NS ee a 
Arnautka 6P1 
Manchuria 

Average 

Actual yield per acre (bushels). pe 
er 

j of 
a Aver- | years 

1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1913 age. | grown 

36 23.5 |. 33.7 14.9 3.8 26. 7 Deealt 6 
22.6 Dod | 22069 28. 6 39.5 | 426.6 PBS) 6 
17.6 22.3 33 20. 7 Liesl 28.1 21.6 6 

18. 7 22.0 30.5 14.3 6.9 27.1 20 6 
28. 4 18.8 36 DOs ale aes seg | Seer ee oe 26. 6 4 
28. 6 17.6 33. 7 Hd Pee rn SRE ON ae 23. 8 4 
28. 4 24 30. 5 ENTS | ie SNe eee 26. 2 =f 
26. 4 22.8 37 DS AVA aie Deeod ot Rare Sheers 27. 4 4 
PALS) DATS SO! ea | Vee sehtihe oec) | cra 24. 8 4 
27.9 |- 22.3 38. 2 ISDE (seers) Caine earn 26.7 4 
Sach Crt O0R 3s Gy bee es en er 287 3 

14 2124 |e s0 (OS Ret sotsel bare ss 21.8 3 
19. 4 19: Oe Pers Rare Ras eae | aortas eee 19.5 2 
ZO St eae oe op oeee| Seonenta ae SUeSE Soe See cd bososase 1 
Dh piss ESS eRe 222 3 SIE Se ee Se es lee eee eee 1 
ROY eres eter hos BOOS al bcs Se aolbsetaees|baceauses 1 
2958 eS Sah es ra Se ees eee eae [ees |Ceeeee 1 
PATE El Se OES Rep ne like se orm ned ese rk ili ers oe 1 
DO ON UA Ra eS SS re Rs rae ay | ee ar | (et 1 
Pa S| (Oe eee al eee ae ee | Poe aoe ac ee a ey Sek ir 1 
7S DF | iseee ees See cc! ee al A eee ee Saree | ete 1 
d B75 Ser Repent ek ppc tee (S)Parle se2 So. oases eee eee 1 
lib yOsH Eeece ae [etter [eve are a= Seite earn) See etre aeraee ee 1 
GE temiige een! [eases (ea Peeeaael Raa alley sc oece 1 

Pee Be 19.5 OURS al a ea eS 21S Rope | Sekine 22 2 
Ae Sa 20. 7 23 SPE OA SES Inelawece 21.9 2 
Bre seis os Fees Mi QGP Si | Aeteeees | eee Te ell ee ee ee ces 2 
eee UGS: Big Sass 2s OR SEA ae | el be pe 1 
=i See eee creme 43.2) 719.9 30) S12) 2A 4 
Bis de Ey | aoe ate 31.7 19.1 10 Rie see are 20.3 3 
yi SAA AIS ee ee 29 19S Sales kre SOE eA one 24 4 
Ir Meee | | etree sl fy PU Pol 23 59.7 DG |S AE! 3 
nae ee i (ganas oie |e Eee ee TSAO eres Ee Sle Stee. See ee 1 
CEL AI 8 2 alert ee» leg tates ae, eae ema ewes 1 
ise i aan ea atte A heguests Poster bys 1 
eee oeilatie ts place nae [oss 20 ee cee ee eee 1 
Ogee Sie Ise ae wee eR i Bre [PRAQOEe1/2 Ses ser Se eee ws eee 1 
pe ic es | (pa ate to Nee 8 os PA) see a ol ee ee | ee eee 1 

Foren [etcetera tea (ees Bree Loge Gut cone a 2 
Ep eae ene (ae Bea ce||s te ee een ee | 13.7 26.9 20. 3 Y 
Re cio” late eee a ees G4) Sods tone 2 
Mes e818] Teer 8 i Se Be Pall See eae ae 8.6 24.8 16.7 2 
yeah | aS e AR Tae te |p Seay Sy oe 816.7 30.9 23.8 2 
cn ee | Dee a) etl be RE |e Ae 815.7 28. 5 22.1 2 
EY ge es eel a artes ee ee 815.8 28 21.9 2 
oe oe apna | oe Ae Beal Siero a erie hacia ne ce 8 16.7 25.8 PALE 2 
Bib ike Cal | he eee A | Ce aon | We 9. 2 26. 2 LEG 2 
pee ere Re ere | G4.) soaBHe tras 2 
ie Ne dens UNE. £ oon | bee | ne | 153: eae 1 
ean, el pe es |e gle a | at oe ieee ee ae PE sy at ee ee 1 
pale ele 0 piu eeea ie cas Pees Be ee ce 1 
Ape Shee cal (aaa i i pele ota ay bag eae [esc eee SURO RES ere 1 
Sar ae (eta ml Ine venir | PO a cee |e Ser aa LSPA | Seek eye 1 

23.8 PL GS BRAG 19. 4 8.0 26.8 22 

1 The 1912 crop was entirely destroyed by hail; hence, 
this year is not included. 

2 Cereal investigations number. 
3 Average of 3 plats. 
4 Average of 4 plats. 

5 Average of 2 plats. 
6 Destroyed by hail. 
7 Average of 6 plats. 
8 Not comparable with other 

yields for 1911. 

The annual and average computed yields of the varieties based on 
the check yields are given in Table VII, with the average actual yield 
for comparison. The difference in the actual and computed yields 

may be considered in part as the probable experimental error due to 
During the six years 53 varieties or strains the 

of wheat have been tested. 

variation of the soil. 

In 1913 only 20 of the 53 varieties or 
strains were grown, 33 having been discarded. Of these 20 only 4 
have been grown during the entire period. The varieties are ar- 
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ranged in the table according to the year of their introduction into 
the tests. 

TABLE VII.—Computed (annual and average) yields of 40 varieties of wheat 
at the Dickinson substation, 1908 to 1913, inelusive; conipared with the aver- 
age actual yield for the same years. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

ae Variety. Average. 

1908 1909 1910 1911 1913 
Com 
puted Actual. 

| 

IAA OMe amikaesunes es el ee eh eee eta 2352, SI OMe Sev7, 3.8 27.9 25.4 DA 
Uil7e | Ch onbolkes) Shon baveryy cee See eee 2385 28.9 Dileo 9.5 26.6 2362 93.4 
SO22MeRystinexkitenie ec. lee Soa eo eles 2385 33. 4 21.6 9 28.1 PRY al 22.4 
3314 | Crossbred Bluestem (N. Dak. No. 318)..| , 22.3 30.9 11 7.6 28 20 20.2 
1350 | Pererodka 17.8 34.5 DOWAT | Maia aafe sa lMbsr Moka 24.9 25.9 
1444 | Yellow Gharnovka 16.5 33.9 A Ake Ya is ap SG i 22.8 Peal 
1493 | Arnautka (Wild Goose) 23.4 35 BEAL Gis | [eens es Bel ene Dome 25.4 
AOA Arn ait Kae ke ears 22. 4 36 DOU AG | Ge seen a parte 26.9 HT 
1584 | Pelissier..-. Jere ORn a 29.6 DON VON Rabe pal Mee ag 253) 95.8 
2006 | Nicaragua PAL 37.9 LOS ree te aes eee See 26.1 26.2 
DUS Sw ldekcaiinll gates eae Netty lo Lin Oxi ik 20.5 Bah Gia Sera es |e eaeseealays racieay Deut 27.9 
3020 | Haynes Bluestem (Minn. No. 169).... 2253 Oe eRe pee ies ea al en Pees cee 26. 4 2oaT 
295 OS Gra Gln Casey eye ink pen ACS Bh LQ AGH POE CSA RNA AGS Wet Sao all Sine gic 2 COMSAT Dae Ge ae 
SLESSENGS ff LEN SU RSIS Ss sas ae rte sa 19.6 PASTE Nil ese er ee MeN Pee 22.5 22 
PSOSBING ALOCALOSH ae oe elmer oa nae Sey 21 i ad (3 Wesco in Shag apes th a 2225 21.9 
BOS5In |e Mie ai GameNiO wy lowes wigs eo 2) eae al 225 PATH US cea eed abet et arte dea 24.8 24.3 
BO3Gu le MiexdcamyNOMore: shes Sa ee DSL Nie ee pee se heals rere |e Ate 8S ecb de 28 Cet nos eee ea a an 
ANG 3H ARC amkaBNiQus sey see gees on ee VN hae 42.5 19.9 Bao SHS 7 31,4 31,4 
Sep lreb mal hiles CO WVGIMT Us semen pk ura BRL Serratia ke hon Sein 88 | 22.6 18.3 Dae een ea 17.3 20.3 
ANGI). | TEGON ops wallkesyIN[O)S CO) SgpeNMe ee Sathana ets rest easy 30 AAS sl aerate (Sele eae ae 24.9 24,4 
SO Rieu lads CONC CME Teter ya ee ten eas Heda ge @ 21.7 9.9 24.4 18.7 19,2 
2OAOR M SUTIN CEM eye meh enone IN LH Cy RN Nes ate ria EL SS Fifa theeeenis Nee eal Ap weer BE SoA al ea oi 
OKO HENCE eb ISN can GG eae ee Ra ae ee ea Na De S -asm l is tea pea Me Dees fetes ae nee | | tN eae 4 sie ba [Pe Ne a 
SOOM BACT GA Leribe sae Me a Mi ale saa ennso i ee ON HE ce AU Si ee D Aine Ake scuth Sains Teall Sct 23a nae 9 el re 
SS ALO) ese CL Op eae ice Pan ee, WH ao oath San ep ay accel Lear ga SUN ZO yell ee te eae 2) Ney Desierto a eae Eee 

(COLES eee eae Ny sch areca Nara taetn IN Lad Th lead Pe (ood SN De el GV eee ner ec bata eee tu aes eH UM Os SN 5 
Polish... - Fe a ee ae see PRE ie panage PMN a Pert 16.6 : rape uae oars a > 

2874 | Haynes Bluestem (Minn. No. 169).....|...-....|...-----|.------ 9.6 26 17.8 16,7 
Bestia). || JEGUNRO NOY oes kg se ree ek ges aye are m eaneN| ( ae id | CN aang Laas oe 14.8 26 20. 4 20,3 
SOM ene le Champlain ee esse IM ee psa eee 1.5 23.8 Iya 15.6 
SERIO) 1] AWY TOUS) TOTS 5 Re cag eae male Dr a earns bale ea 10.2 24.6 17.4 16,7 
SBMS | TPVASSTVOMDY So es os Ss a ee Ia eat a apes ea ars Ve ALI) (i 9.2 ZOBO ieee ia/ 
SAD) TROL: TOU es ae EM Aa el or A | ec a ed Re 5.4 27.8 16.6 17.4 
SOlVpal ee EULO ares Ma GET LN eMy ees en Fg eed, OL ee 6.3 sis Pa hes al eth Web aba ene 
OCI | MED) CIGUDTTA SE NO Melee stat eter he teas Get ee UR ae rte ee il eee ee ee eae 2: seers PAS hate aa le ean Sats Paces per 
BAL | TD GUE B IGGL INOS es nk NIN Ca a Ten aca Fa ac Vl ESI AS See re ae | Pa QGHBE iS ae lone aeyseaen ee 
BSVPD. ||. JO AWU BI TAY WI O)5 GIS Sey Sie SUS eer eas a aloe | Were Del ee Fala DG ROi | eaten ees | nn ee 
55 oa | tad UL TGUITAN HIN O ered ees cee WY Mana H a Ua ee eM Beach 1ARE bes Se aes ynriel (nae ap DG Vile jee Gee Pear 
Soom mEcaLcedunile Viel viet: Chait) 206. 262 52 ein we) ee ee lee eee 27 Se cc aevs ei ee ee ete 
BXOAUL 4) “NUS GIO USN: aleve Ssh AR (aE a 0 at md | VES Dai s | ue aM ine Rae oe 
ZA) GAR ee ARAN) Ut eae mer penne vedere LN ee ee ciel PE ae inl i ht A aloe BOGE Ease esl ae 
AOD Alp Nam Chui aati e week wee Ce a ey a Ne kien [biaetoeye Salle Sa Be eee tate TOR Glee eee ee ene 

In 1907, 1908, and 1909 the wheat was grown on new land which 

had been broken and backset the previous season. In succeeding 
years this crop usually followed potatoes, though some of the vari- 
eties were grown after corn in 1910 and 1911. The seed has ordi- 
narily been sown about April 15; in 1910, however, the date of seed- 
ing was March 29. Except in 1911, when about half the varieties 
were sown March 25 and the remainder about a month later, all 

varieties have been sown on the same date. In 1907 the common 
wheat was drilled at the rate of 5 pecks and the durum varieties at 
the rate of 6 pecks to the acre. These rates have been reduced gradu- 

ally, until in 1913 all varieties were sown at the rate of 50 pounds 
(34 pecks) to the acre. The size of the plats has usually been one- 
tenth or one-eleventh of an acre. 
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Table VI shows that the average yield in bushels per acre for all 
varieties of spring wheat tested at Dickinson in 1907 was 23.8; in 
1908, 21.5; in 1909, 32.3; in 1910, 19.4; in 1911, 8; and in 1913, 26.8. 
The average yield of all varieties for the six years was 22 bushels per 
acre. A comparison of the annual yields with the annual rainfall 
shows that moisture is the principal factor in determining yield. 

SUMMARY OF WHEAT YIELDS. 

In summing up the yields for all years, the leading varieties of 

each group of wheat were selected. Their actual and computed 
annual and average yields are given in Table VIII. They are repre- 
sentative varieties, improved by selection and the careful cleaning 
and grading of the seed. There are two great groups of spring 
wheat—the durum and the common. The varieties of spring com- 
mon wheat grown in the North-Central States may be divided into 
three groups—fife, bearded fife, and bluestem. At Dickinson the 
durum, fife, bearded fife, and bluestem varieties rank in yield in the 
order named. The average actual yield for six years (1907 to 1911 

and 1913) of the two leading durum varieties (Kubanka and Ar- 
nautka) is 11.5 per cent greater than the average yield of the two 
Jeading fife varieties (Ghirka Spring and Rysting) and 29.4 per 
cent greater than the average yield of the two leading bluestem vari- 
eties (Crossbred and Haynes). There is little difference in the yield 
of the fife and bearded fife varieties. 

TABLE VIII.—Actual and computed (annual and average) yields of seven stand- 
ard varieties of spring wheat grown at the Dickinson substation from 1997 to 
1913, inclusive. 

[The groups and varieties are arranged according to ther actual and computed averaze yields.] 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

A-veraze. 
} 

Chil: : 
2 y d variety. No. Group and variety | 6 : 3 

| 1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1913 | years, | years, | years, 
1807 to | 1908 to} 1910, 

| 1911 1911 1911, 
and and and 
1913. 1913. 1913. 

ACTUAL YIELDS. | 

| 

Durum: 
1440 ERGQoY yay cll ar ye ella meh ee oe Shas! 0) || PA ay) BEX 19.9 aos le 26.2 24.3 18.2 
1494 PROTTV AIG KD) 2 setae: Oe ae oie 26.4 | 22.8 | 37 23.4 | 33.2 | 30.9 24 PS) 19.2 

Fife: 
1517 Ghirka Spring = ss eee 2 5-- 22.6 | 23.5 | 28.9 28.6 9.5 | 26.6 23.3 23. 4 21.6 
3022 RY SINO ee tena eeaeees 17565] 2220) | 30 20.7 Tod VW 28ek: 21.6 22.4 18.8 

Bearded fife: 
3081 Bearded Bifeves : ak ee eas et eer enc 23 EN dal WI ta on vel ee ek A | eae 19.4 

Bluestem: 
3314 Crossbred (N. Dak. No. 318) -| 18.7 | 22.3 | 30.5 | 14.3] 6.9 | 27.1 20 20.2 16.1 
3020 Haynes (Minn. No. 169) 4...) 14 21.4 | 30 513.1 8.6 | 24.8 18. 7 19.6 1925 

1 For 1907 and 1908, Kubanka (C. I. No. 14140); for 1909 to 1913, Kubanka No. 8 (C. I. No. 4063),.a pure- 
line selection from C. I. No. 1440 made at Dickinson, N. Dak. E } 

2 For 1907 to 1910, Arnautka (C. I. No. 1494); for 1913, Arnautka 6P1(C. I. No. 4046), a pure-line selection 
from C. I. No. 1494 made at Akron, Colo. 

8 Estimated from yield of Kubanka (C. I. No. 1440). 
4 For 1907 to 1909, Haynes Bluestem (C. I. No. 3020); for 1911 and 1913, Haynes Bluestem (C. I. No. 2870). 

These two lots of seed were from the same original source, the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. 
5 Estimated from yield of Crossbred (C. I. No. 3314). 
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TABLE VIII.—Actual and computed (annual and average) yields of seven stand- 

ard varieties of spring wheat, etc.—Continued. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

Average. 

C.I. : 
& Group and variety. 

No. Bp y 6, 5 3 

1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1913 | years, |] years, | years, 
1907 to| 1908to} 1910, 
1911 1911 AO 
and and and 
1913. 1913. 1913. 

———__—— te —_ | — ot 

COMPUTED YIELDS. 

Durum: ? 
1440 IEG HH Say all te aU a ae Al eae leet puro be Sa PBS PADRE) 19.9 OHH) || OOH lab emee Ge 24.2 18.4 
1494 ; PMMA Ae ees cee eee a e| ce fe 22.4 | 36 OP GN GBB || BOL Ouls aueecse 22.9 18.8 

Fife: 
1517 GUNG OTe TA Oe ay es Pn BEB TB et ARS S19) 4 PN Dar ered |i Ae )srtayal FPA Shai Oy] ever te 23:2 Pall 
3022 ARRAY iS (la Cee ee erin eee SO cll a like PBS SI Weetaty C onl een Ali ayi tee) DAS a a ce PRX A 19.6 

Bearded fife: Fi 
3081 IB CAG CCE hiile re cree eaten alle ewe (Realy sae PAIGE [aio ak O el arb 72 Dnt ae) a A 18.7 

Bluestem: 
3314 Crossbred (N. Dak. No. 318) .|...... 22. 3630598 ]5 eel Uo Oe|W2 Sires epee ees 20 15.5 
3020 Haynes (Minn. No. 169) 4...].....- Zon oO sos | OSORNO ae ON Gla Oley iil ae eee 19.9 152 

1 For 1907 and 1908, Kubanka (C. I. No. 1440); for 1909 to 1913, Kubanka No. 8 (C. I. No. 4063), a pure- 
line selection from C. I. No. 1440 made at Dickinson, N. Dak. 

2 For 1907 to 1910, Arnautka (C. I. No. 1494); for 1913, Arnautka6P1(C. I. No. 4046), a pure-line selection 
from C. I. No. 1494 made at Akron, Cclo. 

3 Estimated from yield of Kukanka (C. I. No. 1440). 
4 For 1907 to 1909, Haynes Bluestem (C. I. No. 3020); for 1911 and 1913, Haynes Bluestem (C. I. No. 2870). 

These two lots of seed were from the sam2 origixal source the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. 
5 Estimated from yield of Crossbred (C. I. No. 3314) 

Of all the varieties tested, a few of outstanding merit should be 
more widely known. With a full knowledge of each of the leading 
varieties, the individual farmer can decide which he prefers to grow. 
He can then, by careful cleaning and grading of the seed, maintain 
the quality of his crop and keep it above the average. | 

THE DURUM GROUP. 

The Kubanka and Arnautka have proved to be the best of more 

than 20 varieties of durum wheat tested at Dickinson. These 

varieties are very similar in appearance. Both have long yellowish 
beards, smooth yellow chaff, and very hard, clear amber grain.t 

Kubanka—The Kubanka (C. I. No. 1440) is considered the best 
durum wheat for western North Dakota. The plants are taller than 

the spring common wheats. The heads are short and broad (fig. 4) 
and the grains large. This wheat was introduced into the United 

States from Russia in 1899 by Mr. M. A. Carleton, Cerealist of the 
United States Department of Agriculture. In the tests at Dickinson 
it has been one of the leading varieties nearly every year. Its 
superiority over other durum wheats was early recognized, and a 

number of pure-line selections were made in 1906 by Mr. L. R. 
Waldron. One of these, Kubanka No. 8 (C. I. No. 4063), has proved 

1 for a more complete discussion of durum wheat, see Salmon, Cecil, and Clark, J. A,, 

Durum wheat, U. S. Dept. Agr., Farmers’ Bul. 534, 16 p., 4 fig., 1913. 

62800°—Bull. 33—14——3 
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to be superior to the original strain. The yields obtained from this 
pure line are substituted for those of the original strain in Table 
VIII, and the average yield is therefore greater than that of the 
original stock shown in Tables VI and VII. Both C. I. No. 1440 
and C. I. No. 4063 have good milling qualities, but the volume of 
the loaf is comparatively small. (See Pl. I.) 

Arnautka—The variety Arnautka (C. I. No. 1494) is typical 
of the durum wheat: most commonly grown in North Dakota and 

South Dakota. It is better adapted to the eastern portion of these 
States. Arnautka is shghtly taller than Kubanka, with longer, more 
slender heads (fig. 4) and longer grain. It originally came from 

Russia, where it 1s grown in the more humid territory bordering on 

Fie. 4.—Heads of eight varieties of wheat grown at the Dickinson substation: Durum 

group—(1) Kubanka No. 8 and (2) Arnautka GP1; bearded fife group—(5) Bearded 

Vife; fife group—(+) Ghirka, (5) Rysting, and (6) Marquis; and bluestem group— 

(7) Crossbred and (8) Haynes. 

the Sea of Azof. The stock grown at Dickinson was obtained by 
the United States Department cf Agriculture from Mr. T. N. Oium, 

Lisbon, N. Dak., in 1900. It has often been called Goose wheat or 
Wild Goose. The Arnautka wheat has yielded well in our trials, 
but is exceeded in yield by the Kubanka. A pure-line selection 
from Arnautka, Arnautka 6P1 (C. I. No. 4064), made at the Akron 

(Calo.) Experiment Farm has yielded better than the original va- 
riety,and has been substituted for it.in cur trials. In milling quality 
the Arnautka is inferior to the Kubanka. 

THE FIFE GROUP. 

Among the varieties of the fife group which have been tested at 
Dickinson the Ghirka Spring and the Rysting have given the best 
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yields. The Red Fife and Marquis are promising varieties which 

have recently been introduced into the trials at Dickinson. The 
appearance of these varieties is similar In many ways. They are 
beardless, with smooth, white glumes and dark-red kernels. 
Ghirka—The Ghirka wheat (C. I. No. 1517) differs from the other 

varieties in the fife group in that it has longer and lighter colored 
kernels and the grain is not so hard. The heads of this wheat (fig. 4) 
are tapering, while those of cther varieties of the group are more 
blunt.. The leaves of the young growing plants are of a bluish green 

shade and the culm at the base cf the head is tinged with purple. 
This wheat was obtained by the United States Department of Agri- 
culture at the Paris Exposition in 1900. Its original source was 
Grodno Province in western Russia. Many other importations of 
this variety of wheat have evidently been made by Russian immi- 
grants, as there are thousands of acres of it grown in western North 
Dakota as “ Russian” wheat. In our trials through a series of years, 
the Ghirka wheat has outyielded all other varieties of common wheat. 
During the drier years it has yielded best. In years of more abun- 
dant rainfall, when wheat diseases are apt to be prevalent, the Ghirka 
suffers. This variety is inferior in milling quality to the other fife 
wheats. Breeding work was commenced with Ghirka wheat in 1910, 
when 300 head selections were made. <A brief statement of the work 
already done toward improving the yield and the milling qualities 
of this variety is included in the discussion of nursery experiments. 

Red Fife—The Red Fife wheat (C. I. No. 3329) originated about 
60 years ago, being a chance discovery by Mr. David Fife, of Ontona- 
bee, Ontario. It is the typical fife wheat which is grown generally 
throughout the spring-wheat area. The plants have a normal height 

of 33 to 36 inches. The head, which is fairly compact and broad, is 
borne quite erect on the strong straw. The glumes are very firm, 
short, and drawn together at the point, which prevents shattering. 
The grain is of fine quality, short, broad, and very plump. By the 
careful selection and grading of this wheat a high standard of quality 
has been maintained. From it many strains and varieties have been 

originated. Among the principal varieties are the Glyndon Fife 
(Minn. No. 163), Power Fife, and Rysting Fife. These wheats have 
often been known collectively as Scotch Fife. During the two years 
the Red Fife has been grown in our trials it has yielded about the 
same as the Rysting, but the milling and baking tests have shown it 
to be superior in quality. 
Marquis —The Marquis wheat (C. I. No. 3641) was originated from 

-a cross made by Dr. A. P. Saunders in 1892 between an early-ripen- 

1Saunders, William. Review of the work with wheat at the experimental farms. Jn 

Canada Dept. Agr., Exp. Farms, Rpt. 1903, p. 13, 1904. 
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ing Indian wheat (Hard Red Calcutta) and Red Fife. One of the 
varieties isclated from the progeny by Dr. C. E. Saunders, cerealist 
of the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa, Canada, was named 
Marquis. This was first grown as a pure line in 1904. The plants are 
shghtly shorter than the Red Fife, as are also the heads (fig. 4). 
The spikelets are more nearly square at the base and the grain is 
shorter and plumper. Experimental trials in Canada showed it to 

be especially well adapted to Saskatchewan, and its early ripening 
habits gave it an immense advantage over other varieties. Milling 
and baking tests showed that the flour was of excellent color and that 
it had high bread-making strength. Seed of this variety has been 
increased rapidly and distributed widely. It was first introduced into 

the trials at Dickinson in 1912, but the crop was destroyed by hail. 
Tn 1913 another lot of seed was obtained from the experimental farm 
at Lethbridge, Alberta. It yielded about 4 bushels per acre less than 
Red Fife. Milling and baking tests showed that it ranked first in 
color, fourth in loaf volume, eleventh in yield of straight flour, and 
thirteenth in percentage of crude protein in the wheat when com- 
pared with-15 other samples of common wheats. 

THE PBEARDED-FIFE GROUP. 

All of the varieties in the bearded fife group included in the | 
trials at Dickinson have been tested for only a short period. The 

leading varieties are Bearded Fife (C. I. No. 3081), Huron (C. I. 

No. 3315), and Preston (C. I. No. 3328). They are quite similar 
in appearance, all being bearded, with dark-red kernels. The chaff 

of Huron is light brown, while that of the others is white. They 
are known commercially in the hard spring-wheat district as “ velvet 
chaff.” This term, however, is wrongly applied, as the chaff is 

smooth. 
Bearded Fife——The Bearded or “ Red ” Fife wheat (C. I. No. 3081) 

has yielded next to the Ghirka during the three years, 1910, 1911, and 
1913, in which yields have been obtained. The plants are shorter 
than the common fife wheats, as are also the heads, which have wide 

spreading awns (fig. 4) and glumes more open at the point. The 
Bearded Fife ripens earlier than the durum and bluestem wheats. 
but later than the Marquis and Ghirka. The origin of this variety 
is unknown. The stock used in the trial at Dickinson was obtained 
from the Dakota Improved Seed Co., of Mitchell, S. Dak. Milling 

and baking tests for a period of three years show it to possess good 

bread-making qualities. 
Huron-—The Huron wheat (C. I. No. 3315) during a 2-year trial 

has yielded better than the Bearded Fife. It is slightly taller and 

earlier than that variety. The Huron was originated by Dr. A. P. 
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Saunders from a cross made in 1888 between the Ladoga and Red 
Fife. The stock of this variety, as well as that of the Red Fife, Pres- 
ton, and Pringle Champlain, was obtained from the experimental 
farm at Brandon, Manitoba. 

Preston.—The Preston wheat (C. I. No. 3328) has yielded as well 
as the Bearded Fife during the two years tested. It is very similar 
to the Huron. This wheat also was originated by Dr. Saunders from 
a cross between Ladoga and White Fife. It was first mentioned in 
the report of the Canadian Experimental Farms for 1893, since which 

time it has become a standard variety in Canada. 

THE BLUESTEM GROUP. 

Two varieties of the bluestem group, Crossbred (N. Dak. No. 318) 

and Haynes (Minn. No. 169), have been included in the trials at 
Dickinson. These varieties are quite similar in appearance, both 
being beardless, with white, hairy chaff and dark-red kernels. 
Taynes Bluestem.—The strain of Haynes Bluestem wheat known 

as Minnesota No. 169 (C. I. No. 3020) was originated by the Minne- 

sota Agricultural Experiment Station. It is a selection made in 1893 
from Haynes Bluestem (Minn. No. 51). Two lots of seed of this 
variety were used in the trials at Dickinson, the first lot having been 
lost by hail. The variety is late in maturing, and for this reason it 
is not well adapted to the conditions at Dickinson. In only one 
year out of six has it outyielded the standard fife and durum 
varieties. It has, however, superior bread-making qualities. 

Crossbred Bluestem.—The strain of bluestem wheat known as 

Crossbred Bluestem (N. Dak. No. 318, C. I. Nos. 38314 and 3695) was 
originated by Prof. W. M. Hays, of the North Dakota Agricultural 
Experiment Station, in 1893, from an incross between two plants of 

Glyndon 753, a bluestem wheat grown by the Minnesota Agricultural 
Experiment Station and represented by its Nos. 116, 157, and 478. 

It is shorter than the Haynes Bluestem and exceeds it shghtly in 
yield, but can not be distinguished by its appearance from other blue- 
stem wheats. It is more commonly grown in eastern North Dakota 
and is well adapted to that part of the State. 

As seen in Table VIII, the yield of the bluestem wheats is low, and 
their growth in western North Dakota should be discouraged rather 
than encouraged. : 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA. 

In making comparisons of different varieties of spring wheat, other 

- data than the grain yields are important. Table IX shows the com- 
parative behavior during the growing season of the varieties included 
in Table VIII. 
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*TasBLE IX.—Average miscellaneous data for seven varieties of wheat grown at 
the Dickinson substation for periods of 3 to 6 years (1907 to 1913). 

[Superior index figures indicate the number of years during which the data were obtained when this 
number is less than the number of years in which the variety was grown. ] 

z Average time sae Average ac- o 
2 Average date— to maturity ses tualyield | 

| from— oa FERS peracre. |-3 

C. I. biel eae eee | ee or 
No. | Group and variety.| ~ & any ser ia tease ae 

& Ep Cram eet: |e arOnmt jeter sa ere 
= |Headed.| Ripe. | & | @% | (= | Se Sipe ss, te) 
5 a | & > PR | Beal eae 
A m4 aa < < So A | << 

Durum: Days. | Days.| In. Bu. | Cwt.| Lbs. 
1440 Kubanka...... Gail, yl Were ese bs 37 39 |3380,000 | 26.2 | 21.1] 62 
1494 ia Arnautka..... 5 | July 8 | Aug. 16 125 39 442 |2390,000 | 28.1 | 22.7| 61 

*ife: 
1517 Ghirkaseo.-4e. 6| July 6| Aug. 8! 120 31 34 |3 420,000 | 23.3 |517.3 } 60 
3022 Ry Stim eee ee 6 | July 13 | Aug. 11 123 29 535 |3563,000 | 21.6 |417.8 | 57 
3081 | Bearded Fife... .. a pJulye (2oeAwes ie 121 3 30 |3 477,000 | 19.4 | 20.3] 61 

Bluestem: 
3314 Crossbred (N. 

Dak. No. 318) 6 | July 14 | Aug. 13 125 30 33 |2550,000 | 20.0 |316.4 | 58 
3020 Haynes(Minn. 

No. 169). .... 5 | July 13 | Aug. 15 124 33 36 |2470,000 | 19.8 }316.4| 57 

The stand, as used in Table IX, means the number of plants to 

the acre. This is determined shortly after emergence by counting 

the number of plants contained in a metal frame inclosing z))59 

of an acre. Four counts are made to the plat, the total actual count 
being the number of plants on 5,5, of an acre, or, conversely, the 

number of thousands of plants per acre. Several factors, such as 
the size of the grain and the viability of the seed, influence the stand. 
There seems to be no definite correlation between stand and yield 
within the limits of 300,000 to 600,000 plants per acre. 

Spring wheat is usually headed at Dickinson by the middle of 
July and is ripe by the middle of August. Of the varieties included 
in Table LX, the Ghirka and Bearded Fife are the first to mature. 
The Marquis, a beardless fife, was the earliest maturing variety 

in 1913. This is an important factor for drought-resistant or 

drought-escaping cereals. The durum varieties head earher than the 
ordinary fife and bluestem varieties, but require a longer period 
from heading to maturity and ripen at about the same time. 

The straw yields of the bearded fife varieties are less than those 
of the durums, but more than those of the beardless fifes and blue- 

stems. The same statement may be made with regard to the weight 
of grain per bushel. The average height of the spring wheats at 
Dickinson is about 3 feet. The height of the durum varieties 1s 
greater than the average, while that of the bearded fife varieties 
is a trifle less. The average length of head is about 3 inches. The 
heads of the durum and bearded fife varieties are usually shorter 
than the average, while those of the fife and bluestem varieties 
are usually longer. The head length of the varieties within each 
group varies; for instance, the heads of the Arnautka average con- 
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siderably longer than those of the Kubanka. Figure 4 shows the 
heads of some of the more important varieties. The average number 

of heads to the plant produced by the different varieties is two, with 
an average of 25 kernels each. 

MILLING AND BAKING TESTS. 

Although for four years milling and baking tests have been made 
from grain of the wheat varieties grown at Dickinson, the same size 
of mill was used only two years—1911 and 1913—and the results for 
the other two years are not directly comparable. The more impor- 
tant data from the milling tests for 1911 and 1913 are given in Table 
X. This table shows the yield of straight flour and the volume of 
loaf baked from the flour of several varieties of bluestem, durum, 
bearded fife, and fife wheats, together with the yield of grain per 
acre. The groups and varieties are arranged according to their 
average yields of straight flour. : 

TABLE X.—Annual and average yields, percentages of straight flour, and volumes 
of loaves obtained from 15 varieties of wheat grown at the Dickinson, N. Dak., 
substation in 1911 and 1913. 

[The groups and varieties are arranged according to their average yields of straight flour.] 

Yield per acre | Yield of straight Volume of loaf 
(bushels). flour (per cent). (cubic centimeters). 

ne Group and variety. - 

i Aver- Aver- Aver- 
1911 | 1913 age. 1911 1913 age. 1911 1913 age. 

Bluestem: | 
3314 Crossbred (N. Dak. No.318)_| 6.9 27 17 W255 focal 258,041) 2po20 ie 2213) | e2 0267 
3020 Haynes (Minn. No. 169)..... 8.6 2a Sin AGS. Me Toxo EPA PA! 2,320 | 2,260 | 2,290 

Durum: 
4063 Kenbanka NOs S2-e co hece 310) | oled HAGA No | 72.7 -1.-73.9 | 1,950} 1,995 | 1,973 
1440 Reuipamiae se ss oecieies: S08 2080 115.3) led |) 8) 71.5. 1 970),| 1,985) | 1,978 
4064 AGrnaublcarore les 9 aac seems sce onl SOND Na ede ol eercetae GOT 2R Ris ea cepa TROSON |e eee 

Bearded fife: : 
3315 ISRO NS GL edueaseossuesoarers WOE 2659 20035 72.9%) 72 72.5 | 2,080 | 1,970 | 2,025 
3081 Bearded Fife. .... Beige mito tiers Oe eee B2OnOMEl Merah One Ont enle ved) mule 2e2goml e2eliOnl 2223 
3316 Pringles Champlain......... 64 | OAS 56 aebie | 70! dy 7d 2,150 | 2,030 | 2,090 
3328 BRESLOW es aes Le ON Zee 20s eral iee i sOsel wal OSaOi 69 2,080 | 2,020 | 2,055 
3318 Bearded Fife (Velvet Chaff).)...... Bleu ull Prarnatetete | Sa sic GONG a ieeeeeclee cere 235 al Reser 

Fife: 
3329 VRe(eX0 BUTTS) ae ary eee tee Gran iZSrom nlite lis.8 ells | 2S) \P2eLoO) |) 2.220 ule 2a so 
3319 Wihitewhiteseeone se sap as ote: SOM ea Oe On cl ai2eSe levi Gl lei2o2.9 2400) 62 3840n 2300 
3022 TRAV RUOU ES, Paes Se Se eR ai lenin le 2S alam elle O ma le 2ia|fOnOn |e On9e 5 220605 25000K| 25030 
1517 Giilinkcme inten ee S Qe own e 26 Grell Salat |p 6S: 78160594" | 67 2,150 | 2,270 | 2,210 
3641 IMATGUIS Sassen eee Men See PALO ce a toed aN ele Ne COR 2 eae eee reves 2425 0a 

SUMMARY OF GROUPS. 

IBIIMEStEIM earls ere OMG oe 7.75 | 25.95 | 16.85 | 73 72..15..| 72.58 | 2,320 | 2,237 | 2,278 
00), es Soe Seu ree ne ee 3.65 | 29.6 | 16.63 | 73.15 | 71.4 72.28 | 1,960 | 1,987 | 1,973 

Beardedititew a sep eae oon oes: 9.75 | 26.26 | 18 71.6 | 69.74 | 70.67 | 2,146 | 2,065 | 2,106 
IBA Cte peeriae Bete apa cce wars OS 2 8.05 | 26.4 17.23 | 71.62 | 69 70.66 | 2,190 | 2,216 | 2,203 

The bluestem group averaged the greatest percentage of flour, with 
the durums a close second. The bearded fife and fife varieties aver- 
aged practically the same, the yield being considerably less than 
that of the bluestems. The durum variety Kubanka No. 8 gave the 
highest average percentage of flour for any one variety, 73.9 per cent. 
Bakings, which were made in duplicate from these flours, showed the 

volume of the loaf of the bluestem varieties to be the largest, that 
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of the fife varieties next largest, with the bearded fife, and durums 
following in the order named. The fife variety White Fife (C. I. 
No. 3319) gave the greatest average volume (2,370 c. c.) to the loaf. 
The volume of the loaf, as well as the texture and other important 
factors, are shown in cross sections of these loaves of bread in Plate I. 

The average volume of loaf of four varieties of fife wheat in 1911 
was 2 per cent greater than that of four varieties of bearded fife 
wheat. In 1913 five varieties of fife wheat gave a loaf volume 7 per 

cent greater than five varieties of bearded fife wheat. An average 
for the two years gives a gain of 4.5 per cent in favor of fife wheat. 
The average yield of straight flour for the two classes of wheat was 

practically the same. | 
WINTER WHEAT. 

Varietal tests with winter wheat were started in the fall of 1912. 
The results of only one year are therefore available. The trial in- 
cluded five varieties. Plantings were made in duplicate, one set being 
planted on fallowed land, the other on corn land with the cornstalks 
left standing. An average yield of 13.5 bushels per acre was obtained 
from the varieties planted on corn land and 4.7 bushels per acre from 
the same varieties planted on fallowed land. The standing corn- 
stalks caught the drifting snow during the winter, which resulted in 
giving a measure of protection to the wheat plants. Stand notes of 
plants per acre taken in the fall shortly after emergence, and again 

in the spring after the surviving plants had made some growth. 
showed an average survival for all varieties on the corn land to be 33 

per cent and on fallowed land 19 per cent. 
The varieties yielded according to their percentage of survival. 

The variety having the greatest survival was North Dakota No. 1997 
(C. I. No. 3084), a bearded variety of the Turkey type. The next 
most hardy variety was Beloglina (C. I. No. 1543), with Kharkof 
(C. I. No. 1583) and Turkey (C. I. No. 1571) following in the order 
named. Turkey wheat, which has been under trial for several years 
at Dickinson, has given indifferent results, the stand in all seasons 
being greatly reduced by winterkilling. Many different cultural 
methods have been used in an attempt to find a method of producing 
a profitable crop of winter wheat. In all cases either total or severe 
winterkilling has resulted. 

It is evident that North Dakota will continue to grow spring 
rather than winter wheat until different cultural methods from any 
now advocated are used or until hardier varieties or strains of winter 
wheat than any yet known are produced. 

OATS. 

The actual acre yields obtained from trials with 38 varieties of 
oats grown at Dickinson from 1907 to 1913 are presented in Table 
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Cross SECTIONS OF LOAVES OF BREAD MADE FROM 15 VARIETIES OF SPRING WHEAT 

GROWN AT THE DICKINSON EXPERIMENT SUBSTATION IN 1913. 

The grain was milled and the bread baked at the North Dakota Agricultural College. 
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XI. During four years of this period, 1909, 1911, 1912, and 1918, 
computed yields were figured from the use of check plats. These 
computed yields are given in Table XII, with average actual yields 
for comparison. 

The cats were sown in 1907, 1908, and 1909 on new land that 

had been broken the previous season and before seeding had been 
worked down well with the disk and spike-tooth harrows. In 191uU 
and succeeding years this crop was sown on spring-disked land on 
which corn had been grown the preceding year. The seed was sown 

about April 20 except in 1912, when seeding was delayed till May 
7. The usual rate of seeding has been 6 pecks to the acre. The 
worked down well with the disk and spike-tooth harrows. In 1910 

the later varieties were destroyed by hail. On July 11, 1912, the 
oats were severely injured by hail, but all varieties produced good 
yields of seed from the second growth except the White Russian, 
which did not mature. 

TABLE XI.—Actual (annual and average) yields of 38 varieties of oats grown at 
the Dickinson substation, 1907 to 1913, inclusive. 

| Actual yield per acre (bushels). 
Num- 

& I. Variety. pone 0. | Sher ape | CBES 
1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 age, | Srown. 

134 | Swedish Select ....... AGEOR Sacer zeae 81.3 38.1 5.6 | 152.3 61.9 47.7 6 
160) | Banner............2..! 46.8 41.6 89. 4 (?) 6.2 65 48.1 49.5 6 
165 | Sixty-Day........... he O8e2 ie Dh s wae | 45 22.8 42.2 42.2 41.3 6 
459 | Kherson............. | 15.3 48.1 81.3 46. 2 16.7 50.9 45 51.9 7 
493 | Golden Rain......... 35.2 52.8 | 182.2 35.6 14.4 62.8 70.9 50. 6 d 
551 | White Russian.....-- | 62.8 28.1 64.3 (2) 14.3 (2) 53. 4 44.6 5 
754 | Early Mountain...... | 80.9 36.8 90 43.7 ea etoul eee Nea eG eaten 51 5 
BS On Pessina eas eee US 3 er o19 47.5 79.8 (*) DE Sa RES rai PEA 52.3 4 
492 | Ligowo............... 36 37.5 (ic: HS Ou Oielire se OO SNe Glee [egies 46. 4 4 
CAL Ma a a a ey ay 56.9 | 34.5 CPS ieayral eseie Gee oeete ae teed Maree nUE Geet eee eee 54. 9 3 
Cie eoGae sake Sas ae eect aaaewrht) 42 77.8 GOR ISe wae Uae Sawa Saige 63.3 3 
366 | Black Brie............| 68.1 40.8 81.5 (2A ERE Mee nen a Call | 63.5 3 
368 | Canadian.........._.. 81.2 33.3 71.6 C2) ia acts all ey ea ee | 62 3 
376 | Heine Prolific........ 63.1 40. 2 75 (QE aust eal ely Ua 59.8 3 
378 | Beseler No. 1......--- 63.1 32 69. 7 CN ars seed ee 54.9 3 
445 | White Tartarian. .... 72.8 33.9 83.1 G2) PR | Re wr 0 ES eee ag 63.3 3 
483 | Shatilovsky........-. 23.1 44.1 82.6 (PD Wil pte Sneddon Oh erie (Pecunia de 49.9 3 
ZO) Islvalphitayes se A er O26) 39. 2 73.5 (2) asia rere cael na heats | eRe 51.8 3 
496 | Black Bell........... 47.8 36. 6 AC) |e IS aloe SEEN eel Be Sta | ON Re 41.5 3 
497 | Black Mogul......... 50. 9 46.6 77.8 3 laa ge 0 eae ee Ber ap 58. 4 3 
495 | White Probsteier.....| 35.5 |......-. 76.5 (2) a eee ES INT ree gah all eons 56 2 
360 | Black a2 2 
SHOR Mane te ae sie 7 2 
135 | Tobolsk 1 
156 | Columbus 1 
162 | American Triumph. . 1 
163 | American Beauty.... 1 
5 Ons ClYjalkee nem oer ee 1 
ANT pe eee hPa Oa 1 
AS Ge Rete eee het VS ek 1 
494 | Awnless Probsteier... 1 
EO) | WACHO RAYS ees sete cee 5 
658 | Big Four...........-. 5 
552 | Regenerated Swedish 

elect tee Ae ike 2 
659 | Silvermine........... 4 
621 | National............. il 
170 CT ppererpe a 3 
656 | Early Mountain No. 2. 3 

Average......... 

1 Average of 4 check plats. 2 Destroyed by hail. 
3 Average of 5 check plats. 4 Average of 6 check plats. 
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Table XI shows that the average actual yield per acre of all 
varieties of oats grown in 1907 was 53.6 bushels; in 1908, 39.5 

bushels; in 1909, 75.8 bushels; in 1910, 40.5 bushels; in 1911, 10.8 
bushels; in 1912, 56.1 bushels; and in 1913, 57.9 bushels. The aver- 
age of these averages for the seven years was 47.7 bushels.. The 
variations in the average yields for the different years, due to the 

physical conditions, are about in the same proportion as were those 
in the average yields of the spring-wheat varieties. The cultural 
methods used were practically the same. 

TABLE XII.—Computed (annual and average) yields of 26 varieties of oats at 
the Dickinson substation, 1909 to 1913, inclusive, compared with the average 
actual yield for the same years. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

& e | Variety. | Average. 

1909 1911 1912 1913 
Com- 
puted Actual. 

IBAV ES Wwiedishts cleGia sae seas tee ee ae es | 81.3 9.8 52.3 68. 7 53 50.3 
GO je) eB AMIN Ty rae ya Se eee ee ee eee peeps 87.9 8.2 63. 1 47.8 51.8 52.2 
AGH a LOU Y=! Daye eeera sc eae ore eee Wenere ae teens eee a |S ay ert PRY 45.4 47.8 38.8 BONE 
AD ial nal CTSOMe a) se ae 2 sre a 2s aera ea no are ee one 80. 7 16.4 5d53 52.7 ole 48.5 
AOZEGG.OlG SMS TIN Ma Paes on yee Sane Ged eae 86. 3 112 62. 2 69. 7 57.4 58 
Biles AVENE GO PER SG LAAT sy ete ee geen eae pee 80. 9 igo) |eoeGan Se 53.5 49.2 44 
ode eb arya Mountains pa ee en ee rene meee 88. 5 Celis epic slate ee Ae 48.1 46.9 
Patel Oeil ee eesti Ohare hr aie ar oh heat ts a EH ae oe eRe le eRe gai Tera Ses 80. 6 GEO hl etsy | Ces oer 43.8 41.3 
ADD ALG 1S OWiO Sarin: ie seam esr goes ora cies terme cise pe ere ere ce Re ee ren ete ite ee ha Slee 
UU ae tae rete ee ea ore el Ses oe Monta eee ee TBA oo teens ee Eas | 
OD Ay Maer seis ie wrt cetera eitad ee repre euraayd geo ke es eine a nea CDAD Ne ee eee Be EI Ses lS ey | 
3667 MB laCkeB Ties te =o pees 8 Dect eect we vistas SOW a Monta rlee Sows voc aapa| amet ie |e eam 
BOS ale Canedaam tte ie fou ems Yering: Se nium ee ay ame TiS alert e oes es lee oe od eae 
36a ellen exProlince eee open ee ee eee eee (A089) See ee eee Tee OA wae oe 
3780 |(Beseler INOW betsss vais aoe ste b epictvee ease ets CORD dle oye Ee SIS Gy Rene eet le ee a 
Ad} aWinite-Lartaniam: 30 --sia esas ee ee STS Gale oie etek ea | tee ees |e eee | eres 
ASS s | sSHablOVSKy a= 45 se eee Bees eee ee eee oP el ee pore ea nos Ne A ol aeerco ose 
AOU EL VAGMT Os aoe to eet ee ie Sore ot er ue gee (ERO Mesoanee Eee man bseeren lion as ade cond 
OG ets Lac kell CLE ae ae ee eee ee eee tPA itt Peles oe bene eerie oc |nessaeiocl ad oone ce 
AOTA|\ SIAC ke Moo UES = a Sake Berta eee Gee gs CADET?) ee ees se eee | nic coe. = Al oe paoee ee ereeees 
AS | \WVOUNI) 12s ROL ORT Ss os Seo coos sosueeessodsceeSopae (Oe Aloe Eo aeee | so ciate oe | See aes abe eee 
XG) (PNAC RO) Cy Gaese sneer aA Ay ae aes Sen Se 87.3 3.1 60. 3 (algas | =.SBy, & 56.8 
G5 Sul BTS MEOUM Es cise tie ee oer ete cra earn ee en Syl ee 84. 2 12.3 59.6 63.9 55 54.6 
552 | Regenerated Swedish Select................... TOR Gay Poaceae gees es ce eer a) Ses sears | Papa [ae 
G5 OG ASIEV STINET No ood Sere ie deve ees oe ee 63. 9 7.6 53.9 70. 4 49 48.7 
AO MR CRIN oR ee ae net ate ee cere eis ase ve Sears al | te ee ers 19 56. 3 55.5 43.6 38.9 
656nelWarlyeMiountaingNO2 esses eee ee ees Meee 11.3 58. 7 67.3 45.8 45.7 

1 The check plats of the 1910 crop were destroyed by hail; therefore no computed yields are given for that 
year. 

SUMMARY OF OAT YIELDS. 

The actual and computed annual and average yields of the leading 
varieties of each group of oats are given in Table XIII. Four 
groups of oats—medium early, medium late, early, and late—are 

represented, ranking in yield in the order named. The average 
actual yield for the seven years from 1907 to 1913 for the two leading 
medium-early varieties is 12.5 per cent greater than the average 
actual yield of the two leading early varieties. For the five years 
1908, 1909, and 1911 to 1918, the average actual yield of the leading 
medium-early variety is 13 per cent greater than that of the medium- 
late variety, 17 per cent greater than that of the leading early 
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variety, and 36.5 per cent greater than that of the late one. The 

same relative relation exists between the leading varieties of the 
different groups for the four years 1909, 1911, 1912, and 1913, when 
both the actual and computed yields can be compared. 

TABLE XIII.—Actual and computed (annual and average) yields of nine standard 
varieties of oats grown at the Dickinson substation, 1907 to 1913, inclusive. 

[The groups and varieties are arranged according to their actual and computed average yields. ] 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

pees alii 

| | | Average. 

Cc. I. ; det OO | AA Nich Group and v arloly 2 | | _ | Byears, 

1907 | 1908 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 |_ 1908 | 4 years, 
| | Vioara (amd: :Plg0o! 
| | | | p07) 1909, | 1911 to 

| | | 1911 to} 1913. 
| yay | | 1913, 1913 

Hate: | Saris OE Saree | | : 

ACTUAL YIELDS, | | | 

Medium early: | | | 
656 | Early Mountain!..... 80.9 | 36.8] 90 43.7 | 11.3 | 58:6 | 67.3 | 54.1 52.8 56.8 
493 Golden Rain..........{ 35.2 | 52.8 | 82.2 | 35.6 | 14.4 | 62.8 | 70.9 ! 50.6 56.6 57.6 
560 WAlCbOIyeR eae ee eo = eee AIO = S830 [yet aoe LOA a ZO We 53.9 56.8 
658 SOME OUT tear gies sel 35.3 Sai ote 7.9 | 60.2 | 65.6 |_._..- 50.7 54.6 
134 Swedish Select......-. 46.9 | 240.7 81.3 | 38.1 5.6 | 52.3 | 61.9 | 46.8 48.4 50.3 

Medium late: | 
160 Banmenza os ae 46.8 41.6 SOKA 6.2 65 ASM ie eis, 50.1 @2.2 

Early: | 
459 iKehersonesssere 2 73.5 48.1 81.3 | 46.2 | 16.7 | 50.9 | 45 51.9 48.4 48.5 
165 | Sixty-Dayos =. 225.3. 58.2 | 37.2 | 273.6 | 45 22.8 | 42.2 | 42.2 | 45.8 43.3 45.2 

| Late: - 
551 | White Russian. .....- O2US 28a O4e3. eee 2) 143 | 2A oy O84 | ee 41.5 44.9 

| COMPUTED YIELDS. i | | | | 

| Medium early: | | | 
493 | Golden Rain.......... | eagesan an Rie oie SOor |e se 11.2 O25 COR | Sassen ee ne 57.4 
656 | Early Mountain !..... eda ee errs Chey) ee eee 11.3 Neh Chee Is tessa aware. 56.5 
560 WiGUORWS 5 Os oes eae ae ligase cee eR Seri See Il eapae 3.1 GOS Arlee a eyes set epee ee e| 59.5 
658 Bicehoure ere ate eel See Sas Ol es 12034 F50060 1163: 9 ince peu 55 
134 Swedish Select........)....0.1.....22 foula By | pees a Codi am teysaaiall (ton (alla w eae lsHeesaue 53 

Medium late: | | 
160 IBewaw avers Pi SPs ek haved ee a [ante sce Sie Onl 2 See At Me Obi lb aeaiis Cr lee Ce mielns s es 51.8 

Early: | | 
459 GIN RSOI aap ewer Mone uarsliehe en SOs (alm eta: GAS DONS HO Dale | aoe oe eee aes | 51.3 
165 Siti Nyoman omy ee ee oy ok ah AUT at be aha 23.1 AS AS BAT Say Me ral aly ea 47.4 

Late: | | 
551 WilhtieMRUssiame Ae oie 6S lee S059. See se IBY 8) || GR tho eeo) laeeeae hee eee 50. 4 

1 For 1907 to 1910, Early Mountain (C. I. No. 754); for 1911 to 1913, Early Mountain No. 2 (C. I. No. 656). 
2 Estimated from yields of the Early Mountain, Golden Rain, and Kherson varieties. 

LEADING VARIETIES. 

Of all the varieties tested, a few which have proved to be best 
adapted should be more generally grown. A knowledge of the 
characteristics of the leading varieties will enable the farmer to 
decide which is best fer him to grow. There is a wide range in the 
time of maturity of the different varieties of oats, thus enabling the 
grower to choose the one which best fits into his farm practice. 

THOR MEDIUM-EARLY GROUP. 

Of more than 30 varieties of medium-early oats which have been 
tested at Dickinson, the Early Mountain, Golden Rain, and Victory 

have so far proved superior. 
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Early Mountain—The Early Mountain oat (C. I. No. 754) was 

obtained by the Dickinscn substation from Oscar H. Will & Co.. 
Bismarck, N. Dak.’ It has been under trial at Dickinson for seven 

years, during which time it has nearly always been one of the leading 
oats in yield. Several pure-line selections were made from this 
variety by Mr. L. R. Waldron in 1908. one of which, Early Moun- 
tain No. 2 (C. I. No. 656), proved superior and was substituted for 

the original stock in the varietal trials. It has given the highest aver- 

age yield of all varieties under trial for the 7-year period 1907 to 
1913; the third highest yield of all varieties tested in the five years 
1908, 1909, and 1911 to 1913; and the second highest actual and com- 

Fic. 5.—Heads of four varieties of oats grown at the Dickinson substation: From 

left to right—(1) Early Mountain No. 2, (2) Victory, (5) Kherson, and (4) White 

Russian. 

puted yields for the 4-year period 1909 and 1911 to 1913. It is con- 
sidered one of the best yielding oats for western North Dakota. It 

has a broad-spreading open panicle (fig. 5). The spikelets, which 
are usually 2-grained, are small and short. The fairly large white 

erain is awnless or only occasionally awned. 
Golden Rain ——The Golden Rain oat (C. I. No. 493) is one of a 

number of varieties obtained from the Swedish Plant-Breeding Asso- 
ciation, Svalof, Sweden, by the United States Department of Agri- 
culture in March, 1907. It has been under trial at Dickinson for 

seven years. With the exception of the first year after introduction 

1The Early Mountain oat was ‘imported a few years ago from the Castle Farm, 

Oberroslau, Unterroslau, Bavaria, and grown by Mr. John Yegen, near Bismarck, N. Dak. 

Will & Go.. Oscar H.* Annual Seed Catalog, 1914, p. 58. 
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it has always been one of the best yielding oats. For the seven years 
from 1907 to 1913, it ranks third in yield. It is first of all varieties 
in yield for the five years 1908, 1909, 1911, 1912, and 1913, with an 

average of 56.6 bushels. For the four years 1909, 1911, 1912, and 
1913, it is first in both actual and computed yield. This variety cf 
oats should be better known and more widely grown. It succeeds on 

a great variety of soils. The straw is fine, but very strong. The 
panicle, though small, has numerous dense, erect branches. The ker- 
nels are golden, not especially attractive in appearance, but give the 
highest average weiglt per bushel cf all varieties tested. 

Victory.—The Victory cat (C. I. No. 560) was obtained in 1908 
from the same source as the Golden Rain. Like that variety it is 
a pure line, having been developed from a single plant. It is the 
leading white oat at Svalof. It has been on trial six years at Dick- 
inson, but the crop cne year was destroyed by hail. For the five 
years in which yields have been recorded it ranks next to the Golden 
Rain, with an average yield cf 2.7 bushels less than that variety. For 
the four years 1909 and 1911 to 1913, it has equaled the actual yield 
of the Early Mountain, but falls shghtly below that variety in com- 
puted yield. The straw is perhaps stiffer than the Golden Rain, and 
it can therefore be grown on richer land without lodging. The 
panicle is rather small, but dense, with stiff branches. (Fig. 5.) The 
grain 1s white, of medium size, short and broad, and only occasion- 
ally awned. 

THE MEDIUM-LATE GROUP. 

Only one medium-late variety has been continued in the trials at 
Dickinson. This variety, Banner (C. I. No. 160), requires about a 
week longer to mature than the medium-early varieties. It is an 
old and well-known variety and is typical of the oats generally grown 
in the State. The stock used in the trial was obtained frem the 
experimental farm at Indian Head, Saskatchewan. The yields have 
been shghtly above the average of all varieties tested. While it has 
vielded shghtly more than the early varieties, it should not be recom- 
mended in preference to them, as its later maturity makes it more 
susceptible to less by hail, drought, frost, etc. 

THE EARLY GROUP. 

Karly-maturing oats have yielded well at Dickinson, especially in 
the drier years. The most promising varieties of this group are the 
Kherson (C. I. No. 459) and the Sixty-Day (C. I. No. 165).1. These 
varieties are very similar in appearance, havifg short, slender straw, 

small, open panicles (fig. 5), and small, slender, yellowish white, 
awnless grain. Both varieties were obtained frem southern Russia, 

1 Wor a full discussion of the Sixty-Day and Kherson varieties of oats, see Warburton, 

C. W., “ Sixty-Day and Kherson oats,” U. S. Dept, Agr., Farmers’ Bul, 395, 27 p., 5 figs., 

1910. 
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the Kherson by the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station and 
the Sixty-Day by the United States Department of Agriculture. The 
Kherson, as shown in Table XIII, has outyielded the Sixty-Day in 
all years except one, and for the 7-year period from 1907 to 1913 
has exceeded it in yield by over 13 per cent. 

THE LATE GROUP. 

Late varieties of oats are not well adapted to western North 

Dakota. When not damaged by hail, drought, or frost, they yield 
fairly well. Those who wish their oats to mature after the wheat 
crop is harvested may prefer to grow the later varieties. One variety, 
the White Russian (C. I. No. 551), has been continued in the trial at 
Dickinson. The original seed was obtained from the North Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Station at Fargo. It is a tall oat, pro- 
ducing a heavy, rank growth. The panicle is large, long, and one 
sided. (Fig. 5.) The grain is white, long, but Well filled and plump. 
Unless late oats best fit the system of management on the individual 
farm, their growth should be discouraged in western North Dakota. 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA ON OATS. 

Some of the more significant data on the varieties of oats included 
in Table XIII are given in Table XIV. This table shows the com- 
parative behavior of the different varieties during the growing sea- 
son, as well as the yield of straw, weight per bushel, height, etc.. 
which are important factors to be considered in making a compari- 
son between different varieties. 

TABLE XIV.—Average miscellaneous data for nine varieties of oats grown at the 
Dickinson substation for periods of three to six years (1907 to 1913). 

[Superior index figures indicate the number of years in which the data were obtained when this number is 
less than the number cf years in which the variety was grown. ]} 

_ Growth factors (data for 1912 not | 
I 

included). < = 
Fi z | Average mA 
= = actual yield | 5 

| eS Average S eee . ED = = Ww @ 
n SPOS Tepe Pete time to a gy 

=e I. Group and variety. 5 Average date maturity = rs & = 

Sa > from— | ‘eb 5 at fll © ka ieee ee 

‘6 | Headed.| Ripe. | pee ae: 5 - = Z z 
= S @ > > BS ~ > 
Z ay zs < < S Th < 

Medium early: Days. ‘Dauss\ In. | Bu. | Cut. Lbs. 
656 Early Mountain.; 7 | July 10/ Aug. 13 | 117 | 34 34 | £542,000 | 54.1 | 624.6 | 34.8 
495 Golden Rain..... Ta eulys | edos es 115 | 33 37 | 4512,000 | 50.8 |° 25.4 | 37.8 
550 Mictonys- 2 as in| MOU ya == d Osea Ye UG ia 37 | 3460,000 | 53.9 | 424.6 | 37.3 
658 Big Wore. anes e Se yo eles Os see 117 33 34 | 3449 000 | 50. 7-| 423.0 | 35.6 
134 Swedish Select. - 6| July 9} Aug. 12) 116; 33 | 536 | £512,000 | 47.4 |521.1) 34.5 

Medium late: 
160 Banners. 5-- = 6 | July 14) Aug. 1%) 123 | 36 35 | 3422,000 | 49.5 te 27.5 | 34.6 

Early: | 
459 Kherson!s2-e--- = 7| July 2) Aug. 1} 104 30 29 | $545,000 | 51.9 | 19.0] 33.6 
165 Sixty-Day..-..-.- 6 | July 1) July 3% 103 | 30 27 |.4649,000 | 41.3 | > 16.3 33. 4 

Late: | 
551 White SUES = 5) | July 17 | Aug. 24 128 | 38 36 | 2443,600 | 44.6 23.5 | 36.9 

| | } } } l ! 
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Table XIV shows that the early varieties, the Kherson and Sixty- 
Day, matured in about 103 days after planting. The medium-early 
varieties, such as the Early Mountain and Victory, mature in about 

117 days, the medium-late variety, Banner, in 123 days, and the late 

variety, White Russian, in 128 days. The average date of heading 
for the medium-early varieties is July 11 and the average date of 
ripening August 138. The early varieties mature about two weeks 
earlier and the medium-late and late varieties 6 and 11 days later, 
respectively. The time of maturing is an important feature to be 
considered with the oat crop. Early varieties often escape climatic 
conditions, such as hail and hot winds, that seriously injure later 

varieties. 
The average height of the early varieties is about 28 inches, which 

gives sufficient length of straw for binding. The average height of 
the other varieties is about 36 inches. Stand notes which have been 
taken for a number of years show no definite correlation with yield 
between the different varieties. The early varieties yield less straw 
than the later ones; hence, the latter are to be preferred when the 

straw is to be used for feed. The earlier varieties also usually weigh 
less to the measured bushel. The medium-early varieties, however, 
yield well in straw and the weight per bushel is high. 

BARLEY. 

The varietal trials of barley have been conducted in much the same 
manner as those of wheat and oats. In 1907 and 1908 the barley 
varieties were grown on new land which had been broken the previous 
year. In 1909 and in succeeding years they were grown on corn land 
disked just previous to seeding. The usual date of seeding has been 
about April 20, though in 1912 the seed was not sown till May 8. 
The rate of seeding has varied from 8 pecks to the acre in 1907 and 
1908 to 5 pecks in 1912 and 1913. In 1912 the second growth, which 
was produced after the hailstorm of July 11, matured seed, but only 
four varieties were thrashed because of lack of help. 

The actual acre yields obtained from 16 varieties grown at Dickin- 
son from 1907 to 1918 are presented in Table XV. 

TABLE XV.—Actual (annual and average) yields of 16 varieties of barley grown 

at the Dickinson substaticn, 1907 to 1913, inelusive. 

Actual yield per acre (bushels). Num- 

Cure aero tis ber of No Variety. | Aver-| years 
1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 Bers crown. 

9208) || Ibiealik)a364 505 4-uee eee ee ee 46.8 | 28.5 | 39.8 | 34.8 | 17 46 31.4 | 34.9 7 
ZOOM BING palel nemesis Se eee eee oe 4959) (e220 0 240 23 8.4 2) 20nON e233 6 
SD |) GRO HOON A A REN BS See Oo MEE ae ase 36.7 | 31.4 | 27.9 | 34.5 | 11.9 2 e2e on P2883 6 
Sosm mV CMT Ate seek) 2 BN yo ee el 16.51 27.9) | 30.2°)\ 2 MS \o(2) | sOuOnle2ax0 6 
ASOm | PlMIpenialz nese see ee ek eee SAMI (tal Mee Seve IRL Osta ete cea eel sete ee bye oho yee 34.5 3 
Tihs. SW ALOU OEY Sete tea ees See eae eee aocide 39.4 | 44.9 1384.8! 8.2! (2) ! 41.1) 33.7) 5 

1 For comparison, the yields of the naked varieties are given in bushels of 48 pounds. The actual yield 
in bushels of 60 pounds, the standard weight, would be one-fifth less. 

-2 Yields not recorded. 3 Average of 4 check plats. 
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TABLE XV.—Actual (annual and average) yields of 16 varieties of barley grown 
at the Dickinson substation, 1907 to 1913, inclusive—Continued. 

| Actual yi_ld per acre (bushels). Num- 
CHIE Se ast | ber of 
No. Varicty. Aver-| Years 

1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 sa eTown. 
ge. 

Hole ELT CHEM as oe eae. errs ewe ese tree apace ye Neel | 87:5 |148.7 | 35.4 1 NERO) GED aw 3552 6 
DOO Gg PSTIIMUSS-e2 = ee ern epee eet ten aia | ren OOS BPS OM leo el oe a tale EA? aM a é 
DStell AO, GLE DEU CKO Tir. oo se eye ee | een 22a OUSOM osm | ee ell ete | eee 25.2, 3 
O20 ee eTIN CESS Hs eee pa =e eae Eee S35 7/9|| Gtowtay || a(@) |p Sosa Sas eu sloe case 35.6 2 
Eat Oyey Gi ae vel bree) Ue ee ee A et ye ee Alle oe rel 36.2 | 45.8 @) Saw ees 41 2 
626% AC aif rman ey ee ae ee eee a cyan EE Papen reer os SS OM atD 27.2 | 26.7 | 24.7 4 
GlGWIBE ames he See es ca ee cer eee aaa [eS Raree eee 2 LAS ial pos Ob. bse ata liaeeeee 9.1 2 
N07 |} 1Bxevalouaeveyn aloyovoleyole oe eA SO Ee Sees ile ee eee So Lee a ee DO PN ee ee | (ee a bet oy 27.1 1 
Dili aiterpelechione.a-. eae ea eee leeeeee eee Se ae ce We Fats al Nemcmeteae | ea o (e e 19.5 1 
fSaloaneatsiiva see een e aie Se ee See aie Thee eS | eee aes Hac: Wt G9 nd [2 ee | PB 1 

PAV CLAS CR apr ere aie ameenes sees 35.5 | SOF od, 28.7 | 10 38.4 | 32 30.3 

1 Average of 3 check plats. 
2 Destroyed by hail. 
3 For comparison, the yields of the naked varieties are given in bushels of 48 pounds. The actual yield 

in bushels of €0 pounds, the standard weight, would be one-fifth less. 
# Yield not recorded. ° 

During four years of this period (1909 to 1911 and 1913) , computed 

yields were figured frcm the use of check plats. The computed 
yields are given in Table XVI, with the average actual yields for 
comparison. 

TABLE XVI.—Computed (annual and average) yields of 16 varieties of barley 
grown at the Dickinson substation, 1909 to 1913, inclusive,’ compared aith 
the average actual yield for the same years. 

Computed yields per acre (bushels). 

CHAl BEE 6 ETE Ee a ee eee CLAS 
ne : Variety. | ; actu 

«een A.ver- | yield. | | 1909 1910 1911 1913 age. 

PUUBINMAB BY abate 5 Sete ak Bites CE Ly 5 iterates A ene ae omen See | 46 31 15 28.8 34.6 34 
2523 | ING Toca ez betes em Sones ce ORS =a ARSE ee 23 23, 14.5 22.5 PES 19.1 
GY Goal a Gein oe eee Pee arenas oe mene eet Ga eae re ota en 31.2 38.3 9 28.9 26.9 26.5 
SESS HSL Mera Gh OWDB Tze ote lens Dre Sega ee yes chee ee Sh 7.8 23.8 6.1 30. 7 21.6 24.2 
Pea VA| iA Ura ay oY ey rit LR pe = enlcek ee Soa ep NS Tem eee Ua Ue Wes = ea lear sae ee Ie oS oe eer pea 38 40.4 
SSA RS Saeeeo Wee) Reh as eel Tay le aL ae ee 46.8 34.8 8.1 40 32.4 B2a0 
Hole wom Ch enbiier ss ee eee ey eet fae pee 48.7 35.6 15.2 35 33.6 33.6 
FR) rl TOR OagU peer esteane aE Sawa Lene at ah me Cpe Ro ers (ay 37 Sane 9.8 40.3 30.1 39, it 
HSM OGeEDEWCKEI sae eee meee ae cere eres ae 27.6 2104s eae es eens 24.8 26.8 
BQO SEIN GOSS ieee as ca eto i 2 ee ee ABN Sy, |e ne ee alee ne tans eae aera 43.3 38.5 
5s0sp@hevalieraec os eee a ae ee Ses ee “Rel te eee [as ee ool eae es 43.3 45.8 
G26 a Galliformes se Soe eee eee ee as. Pe ones Arai |} see eva 31.1 10.3 28. 4 23.3 23.9 
GIG ae amiesher pest a ee eA reer ae el saya BU seaeces 19.6 re | Bees 12.3 9.1 
SOs bochine Hood 6de ee sasee meee ne tase ae Be ae (ow 2O OMe ee crac eee 26.9 27.1 
DANAE TONS CLE CULO Maen ae pee ees eres [Sec yaaes ple S72 LAE: 1 (EA eel AE 21 19.5 

(Sal. Sancatsiikca 25 = jsesh epsom. wa sles cgi oe | 2s a Gx 5 fil ea age 3 eres 6.5 3.4 

1 The cheek plats in 1912 were not thrashed; therefore, no computed yi-lds are given for that year. _ 
2 For comparison, the yields of the naked varieties are given in bushels of 48 pounds. The actual yield 

in bushels of 60 pounds, the standard weight, would be one-fifth less. 

Table XV shows that the average actual yield of all varieties 
grown in 1907 was 35.5 bushels; in 1908, 30.5 bushels; in 1909, 37 

bushels; in 1910, 28.7 bushels; in 1911, 10 bushels; in 1912, 38.4 

bushels; in 1913, 32 bushels; and for the 7-year period, 30.3 bushels. 

SUMMARY OF BARLEY YIELDS. 

In summarizing the barley yields the leading varieties of each 

group represented in the trial were selected. The actual and com- 
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puted annual and average yields of these varieties are given in 

Table XVII. 

TABLE XVII.—Annual and average yields of seven standard varieties of barley 
grown at the Dickinson substation, 1907 to 1913, inclusive. 

[The groups and varieties are arranged according to their actual and computed average yields.] 

Yields per acre (bushels). 

| 

Average. 
\ | I 

| | | 

me ne Group and variety. | | | | ae a RUB 

‘ i yo | 68 years,| 5 years,| 4 years 
1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 1907 to | 1908 to | 1909 16, 

1911 1911 i9!1 
and and and 
1913. 1913. 1913. 

ACTUAL YIELDS. | 

2-rowed hulled: 
531 PQ MM CHEM 2 ees ace oe Be AS aoe 4e Loe 239s 2ni 30. Olesen 34. 4 33.6 
187 Svanhalse eres re ke ea shes 39.4 | 44.9 | 34.8 a2 eo. Arras (a Reon A 33.7 32.3 
532 IP TUTTAAS ee Eee Rae JOST ES Oeil COOume liao ala Woe |e aos: (lesen 31.5 32.1 
203 18 enaUaehe sacar ens aenonae 46.8 | 28.5 | 39.8 | 34.8 |°17.0 | 46.0 | 31.4 331 30.3 30.8 

6-rowed hulled: 
575 Giatanlicreee serie. x ue BOR Olea DWE OR O4. Dil SON ane er, 27.5 28.3 26.6 25.5 
863 Manchuria..........--- TOMO FMA T OU ROO clu eSe Omer Sees 30.6 23.5 24.9 24,2 

6-rowed naked: 
262 Nepal sees ee ae sea ADO OIA 24a Wi Q8r On| eran li ual 20.9 2302 19.7 19.1 

COMPUTED YIELDS. 

2-rowed hulled: 
531 TB Uewan aye aveyauy 5 Ss ie Meee LP AE Talons pelos oale mee BON Ose ie eel Rear eeetas 33.6 
187 SIV UTIL Sages OTR FeO fic) AGES GAC See Scik sawe as AQ 0), | tes Bese Us eel ee 32.4 
203 TE OU ANS ee Sik eer NN ae arya RO MOA FO 46.0 | 31 TOSOGK ae Preys oe (petra baal arat gi shea 30.2 

532 |« NE TpTTIS eyecare me il ene ENA ok SAO SoHo he Oe Slee AQ ESS Wei Ses | Sales aie 30.1 
6-rowed hulled: 

575 Gata eee eee NR eos Wye a SUBZMIESS Oo ORO eeeas D8) Dis eee NG Basia steer 26.9 
863  Manchiltnlates se ah le Fo ee Dis Sal Qa STi Os llamas SOM Gas eer ae Net saneedeaice 21.6 

; 6-rowvwed naked: 
262 ING Peles ee reece ie aye fos Cece Sy BOL PAT Bs |PeAS) He el aes Pap aegay'a| (eee aioe re, | Aas elt 21.3 

| 

1 For comnarison, the yield of this naked variety is given in bushels of 48 pounds. The actual yield in 
bushels of 60 pounds, the standard weight, would be one-fifth less. 

Table XVII includes four varieties of 2-rowed hulled, two of 
6-rowed hulled, and one of 6-rowed naked barley. The 2-rowed 

barleys have outyielded the 6-rowed in all the years they have been 
tested. In a 5-year period (1908 to 1911 and 1913) the two leading 
2-rowed varieties have an actual average yield 34 per cent greater 
than that of the two leading 6-rowed hulled varieties and 75 per 
cent greater than that of the 6-rowed naked variety. In the four 
years 1909 to 1911 and 1913, the average actual yield of the leading 
2-rowed variety is 32 per cent greater than that of the leading 
6-rowed hulled variety and 76 per cent greater than that of the 
6-rowed naked variety. The average computed yield of the leading 
2-rowed variety for the same period is 25 per cent greater than that 
of the leading 6-rowed hulled variety and 58 per cent greater than 
that of the naked variety. 
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LEADING VARIETIES. 

Of all the varieties tested. the 2-rowed varieties Hannchen and 

Svanhals have proved best adapted to the conditions at Dickinson. 

THE 2-ROWED HULLED GROUP. 

Hannchen.—The Hannchen barley (C. I. No. 531) was obtained by 

the United States Department of Agriculture in 1904 from the 
Swedish Plant-Breeding Association, Svalof, Sweden. This pedi- 
greed variety was originated at Svalof. It is a selection from the 

lic. 6—Heads of five varieties of barley grown at the Dickinson substation: From 

left to right—-(1) Svanhals, (2) Hannchen, (3) Gatami, (4) Manchuria, and (5) 

Nepal. 

Hanna variety, which was imported from the famous barley district 

of that name in Mahren, Austria. On account of its relatively small 

straw and sparse leaf development it can withstand drier weather 

than most varieties. It has been under trial at Dickinson six years 

(1908 to 1913) and during that period has given the highest average 

vields of all varieties tested, 35.2 bushels to the acre. The parent 

variety, Hanna. during the same period has averaged 32.9 bushels, 

a gain of 7 per cent in favor of the pedigreed variety. 
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The Hannchen is considered the best variety for western North 
Dakota. Besides giving a relatively high yield of grain, it is early 
in maturing, with strong straw and a high weight per measured 
bushel. The head is small, but compact. (Fig. 6.) The awns, 
which are slightly tinged with brown, sometimes fall off at maturity. 
The kernels are rather long, but of good form, very light colored, 
and extremely finely wrinkled. 
Svanhals.—The Svanhals barley (C. I. No. 187) was obtained by 

the United States Department of Agriculture from Svalof, Sweden, 
in 1901. Its name translated into English is Swan Neck, and in some 
localities it is so known. ‘This variety has broad, dense heads and 
yellowish white grain. 

The Svanhals, like the Hannchen, originated at Svalof. It is a 
selection from the Diamond, an unfixed product of a cross between a 
nutant form (probably Chevalier) and Imperial. It is a sister va- 
riety of the Primus (C. I. No. 5382). The head is broad and arching; 
hence, the name Swan Neck. 2 

During the 5-year period (1908 to 1911 and 1913) it has been 
erown at Dickinson it has given an average yield of 33.7 bushels, 
which is only 2 per cent less than that of Hannchen, the highest 
yielding variety. 

THE 6-ROWED HULLED GROUP. 

The 6-rowed varieties of barley have given relatively ldw yields 
each year at Dickinson. The leading 6-rowed barley is Gatami 
(C. I. No. 575), a black variety which in 1907 was obtained by the 
United States Department of Agriculture from Manchuria. It has 
outylelded the ordinary 6-rowed varieties each year except 1909, a 
year of plentiful rainfall. During the six years 1907 to 1911 and 
1913 it has outyielded Manchuria (C. I. No. 863), the standard 6- 
rowed variety, by 20 per cent. During three years, 1908 to 1910, it 
outyielded Oderbrucker (C. I. No. 537), another 6-rowed variety, 
by 24 per cent. The Gatami is very early in maturing, and it is 
probably for this reason that it outyields the other 6-rowed varie- 
ties. During the five years 1908 to 1911 and 1913 it has yielded 29 
per cent less than Hannchen, the highest yielding 2-rowed variety. 
The Manchuria barley yielded 38 per cent less than Hannchen in 
the same period. 

THE 6-ROWED NAKED GROUP. 

The naked varieties of barley produced comparatively small yields 
each year at Dickinson. One variety, Nepal (C. I. No. 262), has 
been continued throughout the trial and has produced an average 
yield about equal to that of Manchuria. There are several different 
forms of naked barley. C. I. No. 262 is of the 6-rowed hooded 
type (fig. 6). Naked varieties are not to be recommended for 

erowing in western North Dakota. 
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MISCELLANEOUS DATA ON BARLEY. 

Some of the more important data on the varieties of barley in- 
cluded in Table XVII are given in Table XVIII. The data were 
obtained in the same manner as similar data upon the wheat and oat 
varieties. Table XVIII shows the comparative behavior of the dif- 
ferent varieties during the growing season, as well as the yield of 
straw and grain, weight per bushel, height, and stand. 

TABLE XVIII.—Average miscellaneous data on seven varieties of barley grown 
at the Dickinson substation for periods of three to seven years (1907 to 1913). 

Superior index figures indicate the number of years in which the data were obtained when this number is 
less than the number of years in which the variety was grown. For comparison, the yield of the 6-rowed 
naked variety is given in bushels of 48 pounds. The actual yield in bushels of 60 pounds, the standard 
weight, would be one-fifth less.] 

Growth factors (data for 1912 | | = 
not included). a 

di ~ Average | % 
es 3 | actual 5 
2 7 velage a | yield =, 

} 0 ime to | ase g 
Averace date { es | per acre. 

C. I. Group and variety. K eran dal maturity | |; ae i 

No. & 6 hoon || aS) iS 
a BY aie J 

| 3 See ee le S 
| oN | bn | 

| B | | iS hase Eo Sp lie) 9 : Sb 
| ‘gq | Headed.| Ripe. a S E = | § B g 
jee oni 8 > S eee sree 
Aa | ah als < Rake peda lb 

9-rowed common: | Days.) Days.| In. Bu. | Cwt.| Lbs. 

531 iHannchene-2552¢ GA dhplliys 9G UNI, 8 104 27 A POO eis 24 IP Igoe! 49.6 

187 Svan Wallsre snes 5) le daalhy; © ously. 28 104 23 27 | 3 499,090] 33.7 | 16.1 48 4 
903 Wanna 652025 eS. Teal i Siva Sh arial CoN se) 109 31 26 | 4538,000| 34.9 | 19.8 49 5 
532 SRT See eee 6| July 8| Aug. 6 107 29 26 | 4535,000} 33.2 | 19 49.2 

6-rowed common: 
575 Gatamiy ease 6 | June 28 | July 28 99 30 26 | 2 669,000] 28.3 [512.8 | 49.3 

863 Manchuria......-- 6) July 4] Aug. 4 104 31 32 | 551,000} 23.5 | 17.4 | 5 48 

6-ro‘ved naked: 
262 ING Dalia cee \aGu le Oitlya soe Ato rd Ser Os: 33 26 | 3 420,000] 23.2 | 17.4] 61.8 

Table XVIII shows that the barley varieties are all headed by 

July 8 and ripe a month later, most of them requiring about 104 

days from planting to maturity. The Gatami is the earliest variety, 
requiring only 99 days from planting to maturity. The Hannchen 
and Svanhals are the earliest 2-rowed varieties. The average height 
of. all varieties is about 27 inches. The Manchuria is the tallest 
variety, with an average height of 32 inches, while the Hannchen is 

the shortest, averaging only 25 inches. This is sufficient, however, to 

permit binding with the ordinary harvesting machinery. Stand 
notes for a number of years show no definite correlation to yield. 
The yield of straw is correlated with the length of the growing 

period, the later varieties producing the largest yield of straw. The 
highest average weight per measured bushel is 49.6 pounds for the 

Hannchen variety. 
MISCELLANEOUS CEREALS. 

A number of other cereal crops have been tested at Dickinson 

during some of the years covered by this report. They are emmer, 

winter rye, spring rye, flax, proso, and grain sorghum. 
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EMMER. 

Three varieties of spring emmer were grown during the 3-year 
period 1907 to 1909. The highest average acre yield was 50.1 bushels 

for the Yaroslav (C. I. No. 1526). This variety has been continued, 
but in 1910 and 1912 the crop was destroyed by hail. It has produced 
an average acre yield of 46.2 bushels for five years (1907 to 1909, 1911, 
and 1913). The yield of emmer was computed at 40 pounds per 
bushel. The annual and average yields of grain in pounds per acre, 
with that of the leading varieties of oats, barley, and wheat, are 
given in Table XIX. 

TABLE XIN.—Annual and average yields of leading varieties of emmer, oats, 
barley, and wheat at Dickinson, N. Dak., in 1907 to 1909, 1911, and 1913. 

Yield of grain per acre (pounds). 

Hai Variety. 

ae 1907 | 1908 | 1909. |, 1911 | 101s | =ver 
: age. 

| bie zh 

LO 2Ge MYCATOS A NReTMMe Ty se ese SS MT i ek | 1,952} 1,180) 2,880} 1,080} 2,150 1, 848 
G56) |tWanly Mountain oats ...00 00 eo | 2,589] 1,178 | 2,880 3627.02) 154) 1833 
20a clammy ar eyes oe es eh ek en | 2,246 | 1,368; 1,910 816 1,507 1,569 
AOR Pakenibanikaswiteabeer sss se eS yey ayn ek Ne | 2,160 1,410 | 2,022 228 | 1,602 1, 484 

Table XIX shows that the Yaroslav emmer gave a higher average 

acre yield of grain for the five years than Early Mountain oats, 
Hanna barley, or Kubanka wheat. Upon actual food content the 
yield of wheat is considerably more than the figures indicate, as a 
certain percentage of the emmer, oats, and barley grain is composed 
of hull. 

RYE. 

Tests with both winter and spring rye have been condueted at 

Dickinson for several years. With the exception of one year (1913) 

the results are of little or no value, the crop having been destroyed 
or badly damaged by hail. In 1913 three varieties of winter rye 
and one variety of spring rye were grown. They were sown on land 

_ which had been cropped to corn in 1912. The following acre yields 
of grain were obtained: Winter rye, North Dakota No. 959 (C. I. 
No. 175), 31.1 bushels; Von Riimker’s green seeded (C. I. No. 174), 
21.8 bushels; Von Riimker’s yellow seeded (C. I. No. 173), 19.4 bush- 

els; and spring rye (C. I. No. 169), 21.3 bushels. The common win- 
ter rye yielded 46 per cent more than the common spring rye. 

The two varieties from Dr. von Riimker were obtained from Ger- 
many in 1911 by Supt. L. R. Waldron, of the Dickinson substa- 
tion. They were originated by Dr. K. von Riimker, of Breslau, from a 
selection from the variety Petkus made in 1899. Reselections were 
made toward the yellow and green types for the 10 years following. 
About 35 per cent of each of these varieties winterkilled during the 
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winter of 1912-13 at Dickinson, which reduced their yield per acre. 

If later trials show them to be more hardy, they will probably sup- 
plant the ordinary rye, as they are far superior in quality. At pres- 
ent North Dakota No. 959 (C. I. No. 175) winter rye is recommended. 

OTHER CEREALS. 

Varietal tests with flax, proso, and grain sorghum have been con- 

ducted in the nursery. Primost flax (Minn. No. 25; C. I. No. 12) 

and Black Voronezh proso (C. I. No. 27) have also been grown in 
plat tests. A number of varieties of grain sorghums have been 
tested at Dickinson, but in only two years (1909 and 1913) have any 
of the varieties matured seed. In those two years only the early- 
maturing Manchu Brown kaoliang (C. I. No. 261) entirely ripened. 
The forage growth of the kaoliang is about half that of corn. Not 
until earlier varieties than any yet known are produced will this 
grain-sorghum crop be a profitable one for western North Dakota. 

NURSERY EXPERIMENTS. 

The nursery experiments at Dickinson during 1908 to 1913, in- 
clusive, afforded an opportunity for growing a larger number of 
varieties and selections than could be included in the plat experi- 
ments. The nursery tests were confined to short rows. These rows 
were 12 inches apart, the length varying according to the plan of 

each test. In most of the experiments equal weighed quantities of 
seed were sown by hand in each row. In some of the experiments a 
definite number of seeds were sown in each row, placed at definite 
distances in the row. 
The nursery experiments comprise four main groups: (1) Varietal 

tests (fig. 7); (2) pure-line selections, including head rows and in- 
crease rows; (3) crosses; and (4) miscellaneous, including date, 

rate, and depth of planting tests, seed treatment, etc. Table XX 
shows the number of plantings each year in the different lines of 
work. Each of these groups will be discussed separately. 

TABLE XX.—Numober of plantings in the cereal nursery at Dickinson, N. Dak., 
from 1908 to 1913, inclusive. 

Cereal plantings. | 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 

Spring nursery: 
Warietal tests! G0 et Rod sre ae ee tee bag tg age See gl 211 261 . 387 372 438 481 
‘Pure-line selections 2k oa es! Paes ee one eee 231 264 340 205 414 489 
WTOSSCS Pee oe ee hee doe te en ee i ee ee 3 40 164 287 76 8 
MAISGCTIANCOUS er ee pee eee oe Ree nae naan Gone 65 102 22 180 

Fall nursery: 
Wariletal tests. ee 5.50 oe see or ces coh Se ater ee Oa ra Da | Oe a Cs ones 10 15 
Pure-line selections. 2. =.= She Fe a i os Sse | ee ad pees 100 370 297 335 
TT OSSOS Te Oe ate aa abe ay a en ea ate ata ae ga a | reais ae 226 | 429 116 
Miscellanea usd eek cre eee ea ed eae reed ee ne earn Bel ae kL aN cathe Caer 5 

Total tes ore EE ete eae eee ae iene Dee 314 315 | 1,063 | 1,562] 1,686; 1,629 
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VARIETAL TESTS. 

A much larger number of varieties is tested each year in the 
nursery than in the field plats. The new varieties which are con- 
tinually being introduced and originated are here given their first 
trial. The land used is alternately cropped and fallowed. The seed 
is sown by hand in a furrow about 3 inches in depth, which has 
been opened with a wheel hoe. It is then covered by a special at- 
tachment upon the same tool. The rows are 17 feet long and 12 
inches apart. Every third row is planted to the same variety, as a 
check. Careful notes are taken throughout the season on the com- 
parative behavior of the different varieties. At harvest time each 
row is cut (a part.of the row is pulled) separately, labeled, and the 

Fie. 7.—General view of the cereal nursery at the Dickinson substation in 1918. 

heads covered with paper sacks to prevent mixture or damage by 
birds. The total weight of each row and the total weight of grain 
per row are obtained at thrashing time. In addition, the following 
notes are taken on 25 plants from each lot: Height of plant, length 
of head, number of culms per plant, number of heads per plant, total 
weight of plants, and weight of grain. These notes for a series of 
years give a rather accurate analysis of each variety. The correla- 
tion of the different characters, with yield, is the primary object of 
this analysis. : 

The weight of grain per row gives the relative yielding power of 
the different varieties. Computed yields are determined from the 
use of the check rows. New and untried varieties in this way are 
compared with standard and better known varieties. Any variety 
producing a relatively high yield for several years is increased and 
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included in the regular varietal trial. All varieties are continued in 
the nursery at least three years before being discarded. 

PURE-LINE SELECTIONS. 

Pure-line selections have been made of several unpedigreed cereal 
varieties, which have proved well adapted to the conditions at 
Dickinson. Typical and sometimes unusual heads of the variety are 
selected in the field. The length of these heads and the number of 
kernels each contains are usually determined and the heads photo- 

graphed. Twenty kernels from each head are planted in rows 5 
feet long and 12 inches apart. The kernels are placed 3 inches 
apart in the row. Notes are taken throughout the growing season 
upon the comparative behavior of the different selections. Each 
row is harvested and thrashed separately, and the seed is used the 
following year for planting in the pure-line selection nursery, where 

they are more carefully studied and tested for yield. The pure-line 
selection nursery is similar to the varietal nursery, the rows being 
17 feet long and 12 inches apart. Equal weighed quantities of seed 

are sown in each row. Notes similar to those taken on the varieties 

are taken on the pure lines. Check rows sown with the unselected 
parent variety are used, and any improvement which is made is thus 
easily determined. This nursery is continued from year to year. 
All pure lines are usually grown three years before any are discarded. 
The highest yielding strains are then planted in larger plats of any 
convenient size, to increase the seed. Finally those pure strains that 
have proved superior to the parent, as well as to other pure lines, 
are introduced into the plat varietal trials. 
From such a large number of selections as there are at Dickinson a 

great mass of data has naturally been accumulated. The limits of 

this bulletin prevent its presentation here. As previously mentioned, 

a strain of Kubanka durum wheat, Kubanka No. 8 (C. I. No. 4063), 
and a strain of Early Mountain oats, Early Mountain No. 2 (C. I. 
No. 656), have been developed which have proved superior to the 

original varieties. In Table X XI some of the results obtained in 
1913 in improving the yield and the milling and baking qualities of 
Ghirka wheat are shown. This table shows the possibilities of im- 
provement and also the possible increase or decrease in quality and 
yield of grain that may be obtained from pure-line selections. 
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TABLE XXI.—Results of milling and baking tests and yield of grain per acre of 
unselected Ghirka wheat and of five pure-line selections from it grown at 
Dickinson, N. Dak., in 1918. 

Cleaned : 
Actual are Protein r Loss | 

Variety. yield | We@ht | in wheat | of aor, | Mmill- |Veicat’| Color. | Aes 
per acre. | yu shel. (N. X5.7). ing. | 

Bushels. | Pounds. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. Cxc PRE Cha EaCe: 
Ghirka, unselected...........- 30 64.3 13. 88 69.6 Oe OM ee? OME || 292550 ee 9ieo 
Gini a NO seas eyo es 35.6 65 14. 36 TL. 2 3.35 |. 2,450 | 96 94 
CMI KORNO sph OS ihe cena ee a= Dents 64 15.28 69.1 4.5 2,265 | 96 93 
GintinkcayNios2 95s soa hes ee 33.2 63.5 15. 62 67.5 Cal 1,790 | 94 86 
Galilee NIOE sila cis eee 38 65.5 15.28 70.1 4.17 1, 985 90 92 
Gian eaINO si G Gb pee ee? aie 35.2 65 14.76 72.4 1.46 2,097 95 93.5 

CROSSES. 

Attempts to originate new and better cereal varieties by means of 
hybridization have been made at Dickinson. Work has been done 
with both natural and artificial crosses. It is probable that crosses 

occur naturally in the cereal crops, especially wheat, more often than 
is usually supposed. A number of field crosses of wheat selected from 
the varietal plats have been planted in the nursery at Dickinson. 
These have broken up in the next generation, and the many different 
types have been replanted. Several pure lines have been segregated, 
but none have been of any economic value. Artificial crosses have 
been made with both spring and winter wheat and with barley. With 

spring wheat the object of the work is to increase the milling quali- 
ties of the Ghirka variety by crossing it with Red Fife and other 
good milling wheats and still to retain its earliness and high yield. 
The barley crosses have been made between Hannchen and several 
other varieties, the purpose being to obtain earlier and taller varieties. 

Most of the crosses, however, have been made with winter wheat, 

with the object of increasing their hardiness or winter resistance. The 
theory that a part of the offspring of crosses between two medium- 
hardy strains of one variety or of different varieties will exceed the 
parents in winter resistance if they follow the ordinary Mendelian 
laws in*respect to this character, as they do with other characters, 
was developed independently by. Nilsson-Ehle* and by Waldron.’ 
This work has been under way at Dickinson for three years. In 1911 
and 1912 crosses were made on over 3,000 individual wheat flowers. In 

1913 about 1,300 individual crosses were.made. The seeds from these 

crosses are planted 3 inches apart in rows 12 inches apart. Twenty 
seeds of each parent are planted in rows on either side of the crossed 

1 Nilsson-Ehle, Herman. Kreuzungsuntersuchungen an Hafer und Weizen. Jn Lunds 

Uniy. Arsskr., n. f. afd. 2, bd. 5, no. 2, 122 p., 1909. 
2 Waldron, L. R. Increase in hardiness. In N. Dak. Agr. Exp. Sta., Dickinson Sub- 

Hxp. Sta., 3d Ann. Rpt., p. 33, 1910. 

Waldron, L. R. Breeding certain field-crop plants in the cold northwest. Jn Amer. 

Breeders’ Assoc. Ann. Rpt. 8, 1911, p. 434, 1912. 
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grains. In the F, generation the plants are covered with a light 
straw mulch to prevent winterkilling. In the F, generation they are 

planted in the regular nursery row at the usual rate and tested for 
winter resistance. The parent strains are planted as checks. This 
work was retarded by the hailstorm in July, 1912, when practically 
all of the crosses made in that year were destroyed. No conclusions 
can be drawn from the work already done, although there are now in 

existence several apparently hardy strains. 
In this connection it is of interest to note that Nilsson-Ehle?* has 

concluded that the winter-resistant character is transmitted as are 
other characters, that crossing results in segregation of gradations 
of this character, and that it seems to be the result of a variety of 
combinations of many Mendelian factors. 

MISCELLANEOUS TESTS. 

Several cultural tests have been under way in the nursery with the 
different varieties of cereals, but the results of these tests are not 
germane to the purposes of this bulletin. 

SUMMARY. 

Cooperative experiments with cereals have been conducted at the 

Dickinson (N. Dak.) substation since 1907. The testing and im- 

provement of cereal varieties have constituted the major part of the 

work. 
The substation is located near the center of Stark County, in south- 

western North Dakota, at an elevation of approximately 2,500 feet. 

The average annual rainfall at Dickinson for the 22 years from 

1892 to 1913, inclusive, was 15.46 inches, of which 70.1 per cent fell 

during the months from Apri] to August, inclusive, the growing sea- 

son at Dickinson. The average precipitation for the growing season 

for the years 1907 to 1918, the period during which cooperative ex- 

periments with cereals have been conducted, was 11.04 inches. The 

average evaporation from a free water surface during the same period 

was 29.524 inches. 

The average wind velocity per hour during the months from May 

to August, inclusive, for the 6 years from 1908 to 1913 was 7 miles. 

The average mean temperature for these months was 57° F.; the av- 

erage length of the frost-free period, 99 days. The maximum frost- 

free period was in 1909, from May 17 to September 14, 120 days. 

The latest date at which frost has occurred in the spring in the seven 

years was June 5; the earliest frost in the fall was on August 19. 

1Nilsson-Ehle, Herman. Zur Kenntnis der Erblichkeitsverhiiltnisse der Eigenschaft 

Winterfestigkeit beim Weizen. Jn Ztschr. Pflanzenzucht., Bd. 1, Heft 1, p. 5-12, 1912. 
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The primary object of the experimental work has been to deter- 

mine the relative yielding power of different varieties of cereals, to 
discover varieties better than those ordinarily grown, and to improve 
the yield of the leading varieties. 

The usual size of the plats on which the tests were conducted was 
one-tenth of an acre. Check plats were used to determine the soil 
variations. 

The varietal tests have included 53 varieties and strains of spring 
wheat, 38 of spring oats, 16 of spring barley, and a number of vari- 

eties of winter wheat, winter and spring rye, and emmer. 

Spring varieties of all the cereals, except rye, are better adapted 
than winter varieties. 

The average yield of all varieties of spring wheat for the six 
vears 1907 to 1911 and 1913 was 22 bushels. 

Of the spring-wheat varieties, the durum group has given the best 
yields. The fifes and the bearded fifes yielded practically the same, 
ranking next to the durums in yield. The bluestem group, com- 
monly grown in North Dakota, is comparatively low in yield. 

The Kubanka is the leading variety of durum wheat. The Ghirka 
is the leading variety of fife wheat. 

Spring wheat is usually in head at Dickinson by the middle of 
July and is ripe by the middle of August. The average date of head- 

ing and the average date of ripening varied widely with different 
varieties. The Ghirka, Bearded Fife, and Marquis are early varie- 

ties. This character is important for drought-resistant or drought- 
escaping cereals. 

The yield of straw and the weight per bushel of the bearded fife 
varieties are less than those of the durums, but more than of the 

fifes and bluestems. 
Milling and baking tests for 1911 and 1913 show that the different 

groups of wheat rank as follows in yield of straight flour: Blue- 
stem, durum, bearded fife, and fife. The durum variety Kubanka 
No. 8, a pure-line selection, gave the highest average percentage of 
flour. In volume of loaf the groups rank as follows: Bluestem, 
fife, bearded fife, and durum. The fife variety White Fife gave 
the highest average loaf volume of any variety. 

The yield of winter wheat has been low as compared with spring 
wheat, the stand in all seasons being greatly reduced by winter- 

lnlling. 
The average yield of all varieties of oats for the seven years 1907 

to 1913 was 47.7 bushels. The groups of oats rank in yield in the 
following order: Medium early, medium late, early, and late. 

The Early Mountain variety has given the highest actual yields 
_for the seven years, 54.1 bushels. On 5-year and 4-year averages the 
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Golden Rain has given the highest average yields. The Victory 
oat has yielded next in order. 

The average length of time from planting to maturity varies from 

103 days for the Kherson and Sixty-Day varieties of oats to 128 days 
for the White Russian. The average date of heading for the varie- 
ties is July 11 and the average date of ripening August 13. 

The average yield of all varieties of barley for the seven years 
from 1907 to 1913 was 30.3 bushels. 

Two pedigreed 2-rowed varieties of barley, Hannchen and Svan- 
hals, have proved best adapted to the conditions at Dickinson. These 
varieties have outyielded the commonly grown 6-rowed varieties, 
Manchuria and Oderbrucker, from 36 to 55 per cent during the years 
erown. The naked varieties of barley have produced comparatively 
small yields each year at Dickinson, averaging about the same as 
the Manchuria. 

The Yaroslav emmer has given a higher average acre yield of 
grain for the five years 1907 to 1911 and 1913 than Early Mountain 
oats, Hanna barley, or Kubanka wheat. 

The cereal nursery has afforded an opportunity for growing a 
larger number of varieties and selections than could be included in 
field plats. The tests in the nursery are confined to short rows. Here 
new varieties are compared with standard and better known sorts. 
A large number of pure-line selections from several unpedigreed 
varieties which have proved well adapted at Dickinson are being 
tested in the nursery. Considerable crossing has been done in an 
attempt to originate new and better varieties: Most of the crosses 
have been made with winter wheat, with the object of increasing 

their winter resistance. 
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